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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
                      “Science without Religion is lame 
                        Religion without Science is Blind” 
                                                                   -  Albert Einstein  
  Siddha system of medicine is one of the traditional systems of medicine in 
India, originated in the state of Tamil Nadu.  Siddhar’s the Scientist of Tamil culture, 
in their way to find the immortal life (Rajeshwara Dharisanam) found this system of 
Medicine.   
  The word Siddha originates from the word “Siddhi” Tamil word meaning 
achievement with perfection. The word Achievement in the sense “The Mastery of the 
Whole Universe and the Individual Self”, they have found the secrets of how the mind 
exerts great influence on the body, that is “The spirit that works through the 
primordial material essence of mind is endowed with great energy.”  Thus, Siddhar’s 
became the Symbol of Psycho-somatic perfection. 
  On the Review’s of the Literature of Siddha, The Scientific knowledge of 
Ancient Siddhar’s  is marvellous and Awe-inspiring. In Concise, the “Siddha” the 
word itself denotes a presence of new world of science which is an object of great 
admiration to the present day studies. 
  The principles underlying this system and the mechanism of how this system 
works is still a Myth. But there are some prominent principles of this system, that is 
the Five elements principle – the so-called Pancha Bootha Principles, Ninety-six 
Thathuvams, Saptha Dhathus and Three humours namely Vatha, Pittha and Kapha, 
Siddha works contain very many useful information that are absent in printed works.  
The whole work must be throughly analysed with a view to enunciate the scientific 
principles underlying the system. 
  The Tamil Siddha system is a cosmic affair, covering the Macrocosm and 
Microcosm, which means both Universe and Man. As Man is the Part of the Universe, 
all that exists in the world, exist in the man also ie, Individualised Man is the 
Individualised Universe.  This system of Medicine is based on Spiritualism; hence it 
is difficult to bring it into closer contact with modern methods.  
  The paramount aim and objective of siddha science is to assure the full span of 
100 years of healthy life to enable man acquire knowledge, cultivate good character 
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and conduct with which they could enjoy their legitimate worldly pleasures and 
ultimately attain salvation.   
   There are vast number of Herbo mineral preparations mentioned in Siddha 
literatures. Siddhars successfully used their extensive knowledge of minerals, metals 
and plants from time immemorial. 
  Each and every single drug or compound preparations has its own toxic effect. 
There is a time hour need to analyze each drug and their toxic effect, in order to 
provide safest and effective treatment to the people. Generally, toxins are of three 
kinds they are Plant, animal and mineral origin . 
  Suddhi (Purification) of the raw drug is a process aimed at both purifications 
as well as the efficacy of the raw drug. It usually involves processes like cleaning, 
frying, soaking and grinding with herbal juices until impurities are removed. No 
medicinal preparation is done without prior Suddhi process. This process helps raw 
material/crude drugs (moolaporutkal) to lose their undesirable or toxic effect and 
thereby aid better dosage efficacy . 
  Siddha system highlighted the proper purification of each raw drugs to have 
effective medicinal preparations. Purification depicts the uniqueness of Siddha 
medicine. The concept of Suddhi (purification) in Siddha is not only a process of 
detoxification, but may also a process to enhance the potency and efficacy of the drug. 
The word “ suddhi” means “getting rid of impurities as from ones of mineral and 
poisons which are generally found mixed with other substances”. Accordingly the 
Siddhars used Chathru and Mithru Process to neutralize the poisonous effects . 
“ge<lk<kiz<!uf<k!hq{q!fQg<g!Ou{<c< < < < Q < << < < < Q < << < < < Q < < !
gVuxqf<K!h{<ckOv!gpvg<OgtQv<< < < Q << < < Q << < < Q <!
ue<lolt<t!svg<Gujg!G{r<gtib<f<K< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
utlie!Sk<kq!osb<K!upr<gqOeii<g<G< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
ke<luqtq!OuV{<Omi!kv{qlQK< < Q< < Q< < Q !
kig<gie!osii<g<ghkq!kit<gqm<miOki< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
de<lklib<!Ljxh<hqsgq!BkUl<Ohi<g<G< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
yV!giZl<!Olim<slqz<jz!b,{qh<hiOv< < < << < < << < < < ”!
  As said in this text, Siddhars has clearly emphasized the importance of 
purification.  
  Mandooram(Ferroso Ferric Oxide) is a metal used extensively in various 
siddha formulations , with great  therapeutic significance . Mandooram is the major 
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ingredient of many siddha drugs like Thiriloga chenduram, Mandoora mathirai and 
Mandoorathi adai kasayam etc. 
 Mandooram are traditionally used in the treatment of  Pandu and Vathasobai. 
But siddha system recommended that purification should be done for the ingredients 
of the medicines before the preparation of that medicine.  
“ye<xie!svg<Gs<!Sk<kq!< < < << < < << < < < !
biuVLjvg<guqz<jz!< << << < !
ge<xie!svg<Gg<!ogz<zir<!< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
gv<lr<gt<kQvi!uqm<miz<!< < < Q < << < < Q < << < < Q < < !
he<xie!lVf<K!Osv<f<Kh<!< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
hVgqcz<hq{qbitv<g<Gl<!< < < << < < << < < < !
fe<xiesqf<Kivr<gt<!< < < << < < << < < < !
dm<hMl<!fe<xigiOk< < << < << < < ” 
.ngk<kqbi<!g{<l!$k<kqvl< < < << < < << < < < <! 
 There is a major  need to analysis the chemical changes occurred during  the 
purification process of  raw drugs scientifically. 
   Being a Toxicology student, I want to study the chemical changes  that occur 
during the purification process of  Mandooram. 
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2. AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
 
2.1 AIM: 
  To standardize the purification process of  Mandooram in two methods. 
 
2.2 OBJECTIVES  
  To analyze the physico-chemical properties of  Mandooram before and after 
purification in two methods as per PLIM guideline.  
 
  To study the Quantitative analysis of Mandooram before and after purification 
by using sophisticated Instruments.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 3. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
3.1 Mandooram 
3.1.1 Ferroso Ferric Oxide (Fe
          
 
GEOLOGICAL ASPECT OF 
  Fe3O4 (Mandooram)
in nature as the mineral
being iron(II) oxide (FeO), which is rare, and
as hematite. It contains both Fe
Fe2O3.  
  This iron oxide is encountered in the laboratory as a black powder. It exhibits 
permanent magnetism and is
as ferromagnetic. Its most extensive use is as a black pigment. For this purpose, it is 
synthesised rather than being extracted from the naturally occurring mineral as the 
particle size and shape can be 
 
Other names 
  ferrous ferric oxide, ferroso ferric oxide, iron(II,III) oxide, magnetite, black 
iron oxide, lodestone, rust, iron(II) diiron(III) oxide.
The chemical IUPAC
is “ferrous-ferric oxide”
 
Chemical name 
 Ferroso Ferric Oxide (Fe
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3O4) 
MANDOORAM 
 is the chemical formula of Iron (II, III) oxide. It occurs 
 magnetite. It is one of a number of iron oxides
 iron(III) oxide (Fe
2+
 and Fe3+ ions and is sometimes formulated as FeO, 
 ferrimagnetic, but is sometimes incorrectly described 
varied by the method of production. 
 
 name is iron(II,III) oxide and the common chemical name 
. 
3O4) 
 
, the others 
2O3) also known 
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Vernacular names 
English  - Iron rest 
    Impure oxide of iron 
    Magnetic iron oxide 
    Magnetite 
Tamil   - Iromboo Chittam 
Sanskrit  - Mandooram 
Hindi   - Lohaka Zang 
Malayalam  - Irumbak Kitani 
Bengali  - Lokar-gu 
Arabian  - Khabsul Hadid 
Persian  - Zang-c-ahana 
Duk   - Lohaka-Gu 
 
Properties 
  Fe3O4 is ferrimagnetic with a Curie temperature of 858 K. There is a phase 
transition at 120K, the so-called Verwey transition where there is a discontinuity in 
the structure, conductivity and magnetic properties. This effect has been extensively 
investigated and whilst various explanations have been proposed, it does not appear to 
be fully understood. Fe3O4 is an electrical conductor with a conductivity significantly 
higher (X 106) than Fe2O3, and this is ascribed to electron exchange between the 
FeII and FeIII centres.   
 
Properties of  Mandooram 
Chemical formula  - Fe3O.. FeO .Fe2O3 
Molar mass  - 231.533 g/mol 
Appearance  - solid black powder 
Density   - 5 g/cm3 
Meltingpoint  - 1,597 °C(2,907 °F;1,870 K) 
Boiling point  - 2,623 °C (4,753 °F; 2,896 K) 
Refractive index(nD) - 2.42 
  
 Structure  
  Fe3O4 has a cubic inverse
close packed array of oxide ions where all of the Fe
octahedral sites and the Fe
the tetrahedral sites. 
 
3.1.2.Structure of Fe3O4
                                        
  Both FeO and γ
and this accounts for the ready interchangeability between the three compounds on 
oxidation and reduction as these reactions entail a relatively small change to the 
overall structure. Fe3O
  The ferrimagnetism
FeIII ions in the octahedr
tetrahedral sites are coupled but anti
magnetic contributions of both sets are not balanced and there is a permanent 
magnetism.  
 
Uses of Fe3O4 
 Fe3O4 is used as a catalyst in the
reaction. The latter uses an HTS (high temperature shift catalyst) of iron oxide 
stabilized by chromium oxide
start up to generate F
 Nano particles of Fe3O4
 Ferumoxytol, also known as Feraheme and Riens
Fe3O4 preparation for treatment of
disease. Ferumoxytol is manufactured and globally distributed by
Pharmaceuticals
7 
 spinel group structure which co
2+
 ions occupy half of the 
3+
 are split evenly across the remaining octahedral sites and 
 
             
-Fe2O3 have a similar cubic close packed array 
4 samples can be non-stoichiometric.  
 of Fe3O4 arises because the electron spins of the Fe
al sites are coupled and the spins of the Fe
-parallel to the former. The net effect is that the 
 Haber process and in the
. This iron–chrome catalyst is reduced at reactor 
e3O4 from α-Fe2O3 and Cr2O3 to CrO3. 
 are used as contrast agents in MRI scanning
o, is an intravenous 
 anemia resulting from
.  
nsists of a cubic 
of oxide ions 
II
 and 
III
 ions in the 
 water-gas shift 
 
.  
 chronic kidney 
 AMAG 
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 Along with sulfur and aluminium, it is an ingredient in a specific type 
of thermite useful for cutting steel. 
 Bluing is a passivation process that produces a layer of Fe3O4 on the surface 
of steel to protect it from rust. 
 
CHEMICAL ASPECTS OF MANDOORAM 
(FERROSO FERRIC OXIDE – Fe3O4) 
  The most important states of iron are +2 and +3, though a number of +4 and 
+6 states are known. Iron(II) compounds are designated ferrous and contain the pale 
green Fe2+ ion or complex ions.  Iron (III) compounds are called ferric and contain the 
Fe3+ ion (Which is yellow to orange to brown, depending on the extent of hydrolysis) 
or complex ions. 
  Three oxygen compounds of iron are known: Iron (II) oxide, or ferrous oxide, 
Fe0; iron (III) oxide, or ferric oxide, Fe2O3; and ferrosoferric oxide, or ferroferric 
oxide, Fe3O4, which contains iron in both oxidation states. 
Ferrous oxide is a greenish to black powder used primarily as a pigment for glasses.    
  It occurs in nature as the mineral wustite and it can be prepared by heating an 
iron (II) compound in the absence of air or by passing hydrogen over ferric oxide.  
Ferric oxide is a reddish-brown to black powder that occurs naturally as the mineral 
hematite.  It can be produced synthetically by igniting virtually any ferrous compound 
in air. 
  Ferric oxide is the basis of a series of pigments ranging from yellow to a red 
known as Venetian red.  The finely powered red form, often called jewelers rouge, is 
used for polishing precious metals and diamonds, as well as in cosmetics.  Ferric 
oxide forms a number of hydrates will variable structures and compositions. 
  A common form is iron rust, produced by the combined action of moisture, 
carbon dioxide, and oxygen in the air on metallic iron. Ferroso ferric oxide occurs as 
the mineral magnetite in the form of magnetic, black or red-black crystals.  It is 
prepared by passing steam over red-hot iron. 
  The oxide is widely employed in ferrites, substances with high magnetic 
permeability and high electrical resistively used in certain computer memories and 
coatings for magnetic tape.  It is also used in certain computer memories and coatings 
for magnetic tape.  It is also used as a pigment and a polishing agent. 
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Oxide film theory 
 Faraday suggested that the passivity of iron is due to the formation of an extra 
thin and spurious film on the surface of iron.  The film is usually of ferroso ferric 
oxide Fe3O4.  This theory is confirmed by the fact that if the oxide film on the surface 
is removed by scratching or by heating it in a reducing atmosphere of H2 (or) CO (or) 
by dissolving it in Iodine solution, Iron again becomes active and begins to give the 
usual reaction. 
 
Rusting (or) Corrosion of Iron 
 When a piece of iron is left exposed to ordinary moist air it is found covered 
with a Reddish brown coating which can easily be detached and is called rust.  The 
process of formation of rust is called rusting.Partington suggest that rust is chiefly 
hydrated ferric oxide 2Fe2O3 3H2O. 
  Analysis shown that it is probably a mixture of ferric oxides and basic ferrous 
and ferric carbonates.If rust is kept long exposed to air the amount of ferrous 
compounds becomes very small and ultimately hydrated ferric oxide predominate. 
 
Ferrous Oxide – Feo: 
 It is obtained as black pyropho powder when ferrous oxalate is heated to about 
430k in the absence of air. 
 (COO)2Fe → Feo + Co + Co2 
 In air it burns to give ferric oxide.  It is insoluble in water but soluble in non 
oxidizing acids (HCL, dil.H2SO4) give ferrous salts. 
4 Feo + O2  → Feso4 + H2O 
 
Ferric Oxide Fe2O3 
 Large quantities of ferric oxide occur  native as haematite and limonite.  It is 
also obtained when ferric carbonate, nitrate, (or) oxalate is heated or when iron pyrites 
are roasted in air. 
 4 Feso4 + 11 O2   → 2 Fe2O3 + 8So4 
  Ferric oxide is obtained by heating ferrous sulphate is bright red in colour and 
is used as a pigment under the name Venetian red. 
  2 Feso4    →   Fe2O3 +  So2 + So3 
  It is amphoteric in characters and reach with acids and alkali. 
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Fe2O3    + 6HCL →  3Fecl3 + 3H2O 
FeO3    + Na2Co3 →  Na3Fe2O4 + Co2 
  It is used as 
 A red paint 
 A polishing powder by jewellers 
 A catalyst in the manufacture of sulphuric acid by mannheim process. 
 
Polymorphs of iron 
  Fe2O3 can be obtained in various polymorphs. In the main ones, α and γ, iron 
adopts octahedral coordination geometry. That is, each Fe center is bound to six 
oxygen ligands. 
 
Alpha phase 
  α-Fe2O3 has the rhombohedral, corundum (α-Al2O3) structure and is the most 
common form. It occurs naturally as the mineral hematite which is mined as the 
main ore of iron. It is antiferromagnetic below ~260 K and exhibits 
weak ferromagnetism between 260 K and the Neel temperature, 950 K. 
  It is easy to prepare using both thermal decomposition and precipitation in the 
liquid phase. Its magnetic properties are dependent on many factors, e.g. pressure, 
particle size, and magnetic field intensity. 
 
Gamma phase 
  γ-Fe2O3 has a cubic structure. It is metastable and converted from the alpha 
phase at high temperatures. It occurs naturally as the mineral maghemite. It 
is ferromagnetic and finds application in recording tapes, although ultrafine 
particles smaller than 10 nanometers are superparamagnetic. It can be prepared by 
thermal dehydration of gamma iron(III) oxide-hydroxide. Another method involves 
the careful oxidation of iron(II,III) oxide(Fe3O4). The ultrafine particles can be 
prepared by thermal decomposition of iron(III) oxalate. 
 
Other phases 
  Several other phases have been identified or claimed. The β-phase is cubic 
body centered, metastable, and at temperatures above 500 °C (930 °F) converts to 
alpha phase. It can be prepared by reduction of hematite by 
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carbon, pyrolysis of iron(III) chloride solution, or thermal decomposition of iron(III) 
sulfate. 
  The epsilon phase is rhombic, and shows properties intermediate between 
alpha and gamma, and may have useful magnetic properties. Preparation of the pure 
epsilon phase has proven very challenging due to contamination with alpha and 
gamma phases. Material with a high proportion of epsilon phase can be prepared by 
thermal transformation of the gamma phase. 
  This phase is also metastable, transforming to the alpha phase at between 500 
and 750 °C (930 and 1,380 °F). Can also be prepared by oxidation of iron in 
an electric arc or by sol-gel precipitation from iron(III) nitrate. Additionally at high 
pressure an amorphous form is claimed. Recent research has revealed epsilon iron(III) 
oxide in ancient Chinese Jain ceramic glazes, which may provide insight into ways to 
produce that form in the lab. 
 
Bio-chemical Aspects!
Some facts of iron  
 About 65% of iron is in the form at Haemoglobin 
 About 4% of iron is in the form of myoglobin. 
 About 1% of iron is in the form of Haema compounds 
 An average diet contains about 10-15 mg of iron per day 
 Normal human absorbs about 0.5 to 1 mg of dietary iron per day 
 Anaemic human absorbs about 1.5 to 2 mg of dietary iron per day 
 For a rise of 1% of haemoglobin in one week the bone marrow need of 25 mg 
of iron per day. 
 
IRON METABOLISM 
 Absorption of iron takes place from almost all parts of the small intestine by 
the following mechanism. A substance called apotransferrin secreted by the liver 
flows in the duodenum.  There it binds with free iron and iron compound 
haemoglobin and myoglobin to from transferrin.  Transferrin binds with receptors of 
intestinal epithelial cells.  Now  transferring molecule carrying iron is absorbed into 
the epithelial cells and released in the form of plasma transferrin.  ascorbic acid, citric 
acid, amino acids, and sugars in the diet enhance absorption of iron. 
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 Storage of excessive iron in the blood is deposited in all cells especially in the 
liver Hepatocytes.  A smaller amount being stored in reticuloendothelial cells of the 
bone marrow.  In the cell cytoplasm it combines with apoferritin to form ferritin.  This 
iron stored as ferritin is called storage iron some iron is stored in as soluble form 
haemosiderin. 
 The subsequent stages of  Fe(iron) absorption are outlined below. 
1. Ferrous iron Oxidised Ferric Hydroxide (enter mucosa) 
2. Ferric Hydroxide combines with protein (Apoferritin-unstable)  
Ferritin (Stable) 
 Normally, the total body iron is divided into functional and storage 
comportments approximately 80% of the functional form is found in Haemoglobin. 
Liver, spleen 
kidneys                 
(Storage Fe) 
RBC (Hb Fe) 
Liver, spleen 
kidneys               
(Storage Fe) 
Cellos   
(parenchymal Fe) 
Ferritin and 
Hemosiderin from 
break down, of RBC 
Transport iron in 
plasma attached to 
protein siderophilin 
level reflects storage 
Fe 
7% 
Essential Fe for all 
cells not available for 
the Hb combination 
20% 58%  15% 
 
IRON STORAGE 
 Tissue stores provide a buffer for events that upset the balance of iron turnover 
between the erythron and macrophages when the rate of red cells production exceeds 
the rate of destruction (Such as occurs following acute blood loss) iron is mobilized 
from stores to satisfy the needs of an expanded erythroid effort.  When red cell 
destruction exceeds production surplus iron is diverted to stores for later use.  Tissue 
stores of iron exist in two related forms.  The soluble, readily available storage 
fraction is known as ferritin, the insoluble more stable fraction is known as 
hemosiderin. 
 
The lost of Iron from the body 
 Mainly iron is lost from the body by Desquamation 
 Excessive sweating 
 About 1 mg of iron is excreted through faeces each day. 
 Whenever bleeding occurs additional quantity of iron is lost. 
 In women, about 20 mg iron per period is lost during menstrual cycle. 
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SIDDHA ASPECT OF MANDOORAM 
l{<_vl<< << << <!
! -K!nbk<jk!gim<cZl<!fqjxf<k!ue<jlBjmbK/!
hqxh<H<<< !
! ogiz<ze<!djzbqz<!-Vl<hqeiz<!uqmh<hm<M!ng<gqeqbqz<!ouf<K?!olPgqe<!
hkk<kqz<!gm<cbigqe<xK/!
! It is prepared from iron rest consisting of small particles of iron (or) forge 
scales. Scattered round the black smith’ s anvil, when hot iron is beaten on it.  These 
by exposure to air become rusty brittle. Then they are considered fit for use. 
OuXohbi<gt<< << << <!
 gqm<ml<!
 sqm<ml<!
 nObilzl<!
 nbg<gqm<ml<!
 Ozig!l{<_vl<!
 gqs<S!sqm<ml<!
 -Vl<H!sqm<ml<!
 -Vl<H!KV!
 -Vl<H!gkzq!
 -Vl<H!Kgi<!
 hpR<osr<gx<!gqm<ml<!
ORGANOLEPTIC CHARACTER 
Sju (Taste*! ! .! Kuv<h<H)Astringent) 
uQiqblQQQ <)Potence)! .! ouh<hl<)Hot potence) 
!! osb<jg<<< )Action) 
 hsqB{<mig<gq!!!  - Stomachic !
 dmz<!dvlig<gq!-  Nutrient!
 dmz<!Okx<xq        -  Alterative!!
ohiKG{l<<<<!
! “sqm<molie<xix<!Osijh!gqjt!uQg<g!lk<kq!Svf<< < < Q < < << < < Q < < << < < Q < < <!
! Km<muqm!higf<!Suisjlbr<!< < << < << < < .!ogm<m!og<<< iMl<<<<!
! hi{<cVlz<!fQvijl!hiPl<!hqvlqb!Le<< < Q < << < Q < << < Q < <!
! ki{<c!uqM!L{<c!vk<k!kiK< < << < << < < ”!
! !
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l{<_vk<kqe<!Sk<kq!Ljxgt<< < < < << < < < << < < < <;!
2/ Nbqvl<! uVml<! ose<x! -Vl<H! gqm<mk<jk! )l{<_vk<jk*! ofVh<hqzqm<M!
gib<s<sqh<! hSuqe<! fQiqOz! 21! Ljx! Okib<g<g! Sk<kqbiGl</! ! yu<ouiV!
LjxBl<!Hkqkie!hSuqe<!fQiqje!dhObigqg<gUl</!
3/ nbg<gqm<mk<jk! dvzqzqm<M! -ck<K! u^<kqvgibl<! osb<K! yV! hQr<gie<!
hik<kqvk<kqz<! -m<M?! nke<! Olz<! fiZ! nr<Gzl<! fqx<Gl<! hcbigg<!
giv{lig! sQjl! kqvim<jsg<! gicjb! uqm<M! -v{<M! uivl<! Dxjuk<K?!
out<jt! H,{<jm! -ck<K! hqpqf<k! six<jx! Le<Ohiz! uqm<M! yV! uivl<!
Dx! jug<g! Ou{<Ml</! ! Dx! juk<k! six<jx! -jm! -jmOb! Dx<xq!
uqm<M?! ns<six<jxOb! Hkqkib<! uqm! Ou{<Ml</! ! -u<uqkl<! LjxOb!
Le<siXgtiz<!osb<k!hqe<H!uiKjl!ofb<bqz<!nz<zK!hSuqe<!ofb<bqz<!
sqm<mk<jk!fe<xib<!uXk<K!ohick<Kg<!ogit<uOk!gqm<mk<kqe<!Sk<kq!
4/ gqm<mk<jk! gz<Zvzqzqm<M! -ck<K! uibge<x! yV! sm<cbqzqm<M! nke<Olz<!
fiZ!hr<G!wjm!Htqbqjzjbh<!Ohim<M!w{<!lmr<G!fQI!uqm<M?!yV!sill<!
)4! l{q*! Ougjuk<K?! Nxqb! hqe<! -jzjbBl<?! ohicjbBl<?! Osi<k<K!
fe<xib<k<! Okb<k<Kg<! gPuq! dzIk<kq?! Lxk<kqzqm<M! Hjmk<K?! -jzjb!
fQg<gquqMg/!!hqxG!gqm<m!ohicjb!nl<lqbqzqm<Mh<!ohick<K?!yV!sm<cbqz<!
-m<M?! wm<M! hr<G! Ogi&k<kqvk<jk! ! uqm<M?! nMh<Ohx<xqs<! sqX! kQbiz<!
wiqk<K?!&k<kqvl<! S{<cbhqe<! -xg<gq?! fQI! uqm<M! gPuq! wMk<K! ogit<ts<!
Sk<kqbil</!
5/ Jf<Khzl<! l{<_jk! out<tim<Mg<Ogilbk<kqz<! yVfit<! Dvjuk<K!
ohix<xjzg<jgbie<siv<?!fql<hps<siv<!sle<!Osv<k<Ks<!S{<mobvqk<okMg<g!
6/ Sk<kqbiGl</!!
l{<_vl<!OsVl<!lVf<Kgt<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
2/gel{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! : 76!lq/gq<?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! Suis!gisl<?!dh<Hsl<?!sbl<?!gqvi{q?!!
nkqsivl<?!dm<gib<s<sz<?!Osijg?!uQg<gl<!
! ! ! ! ! .!Ogisibq!I-l<!higl<!!
3/!lR<st<!gilijzg<G!< < << < << < < lVf<K<<< !
ntU!! ! ;!! 5!gqvil<?!3!Oujt?!8!fim<gt<!
.!hqvlLeq!juk<kqb!$k<kqvl<!II-l<!!
4/Gtqi<Svg<!gqbipl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! 41!Lkz<!61!lq/zq?!3!Oujt!
! !
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5/!dkqvg<gm<M!fR<Sg<GcfQi<< < < < Q << < < < Q << < < < Q <!
ntU!! ! : 41!Lkz<!71!lq/zq<?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! $kgs<$jz?!$kghf<kl<!
.!ngk<kqbi<!ht<T!311!!
6/s{<mliVks<!osf<K~vl<< < < << < < << < < <!
ntU!! ! : 599!lq/gq<?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! gilijz?!Osijg?!Svr<gt<!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<kqb!giuqbl<!2611!!
7/!lgiOlg!vsl<<<<!
ntU!! ! : 241!lq/gq<?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<?!ofb<?!ou{<o{b<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! ghOfib<gt<!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<kqb!giuqbl<!2611!
8/!nlqi<k!sR<sQuqGtqjg< < Q< < Q< < Q !
ntU!! ! : 241!lq/gq<?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ! ;! hiz<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! se<eq?!Lk<Okimr<gt<!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<kqb!giuqbl<!2611!!
9/!Ozigl{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! : 41!lq/gq<?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! Lh<hq{q!Lkzie!nsQv{lf<kl<?!Svl<!
.!G{himl<!.!kiK!sQu!uGh<H!!
:/!gVr<Gpl<H< << << < !
ntU!! ! : 355!lq/gq<?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ! ;! hjeouz<zl<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! lOgikvl<?!gilijz?!uikOfib<gt<!
!
21/!l{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! 3!h{oujm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! hi{<M?!uq]h<hi{<M?!gilijz?!Osk<ll<!:7?!!
uif<kq?!uqg<gz<?!uib<U?!fQIOki]l</!
.!ngk<kqbI!juk<b!vk<kqe!SVg<gl<!.471!
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22/!l{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! h{wjm!
nEhiel<! ;! giqsijzs<siX!
kQVl<Ofib<! ;! lOgikvl<?!og{<jm?!hi{<M?!Osijg?!ohVubqX?!!
Ge<ll<?!Ohb<uQg<gl<?!fQIg<gMh<H?!gqvi{q?!!
Gmz<uikr<gt</!
.!ng^<kqbi<!juk<kqb!gi{<ml<?!hi{<M!juh<H.711?!!
!!Ozig!liv{l<.221!
23/!kqiqOzig!l{<_vl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! yV!h{l<!
nEhiel<! ;! kqiqgMGh<ohic!
kQVl<Ofib<! ;! gilijz?!ohVubqX?!Osijg?!lOgikvl<?!gUjs?!!
hi{<M?!se<eq?!-jth<H!
.!ng^<kqbi<!juk<kqb!gi{<ml<?!hi{<M!juh<H.711?!!
!Ozig!liv{l<.221!
24/sqR<sikq!Ozgqbl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! ogim<jmh<hig<gtU!
kQVl<Ofib<! ;! lOgikvl<?!-jvh<H?!hi{<M?!gilijz?!$jz?!gqvf<kq/!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
25/-vkikq!$v{l<<<<!
ntU!! ;! 4!h{oujm!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!;! Gtqi<?!Gjph<H?!hi{<M?!Osijg?!gilijz?!!
LjxSvl<!)5!fit<!gib<s<sz<*!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
26/!sqR<sikqg<!Gpl<H< < << < << < < !
ntU!! ;! wZlqs<sr<gibtU!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!: wiqgilijz?!Spz<gilijz?!hi{<M?!lR<st<!!
gilijz?!npx<gilijz/!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
! !
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27/!gif<kikqs<!$v{l<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! &uqvz<!ntU!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!: Osijg?!$jz?!!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
28/!l{<_v!sqf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! : 3 1/3   Ge<xqobjm!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!;! Osijg?!hqk<khi{<M?!hqk<kl<?!gilijz?!=jt?!!
lOgikvl<?!-Vlz<?!ohVubqX/!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
29/!gif<kikq!l{<_vs<!sqf<K~vl<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
ntU!! ;! 3!h{oujm!
nEhiel<! ;! ofb<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!;! lOgikvl<?!Osijg?!hqk<khi{<M?!gilijz?!!
ohVubqX?!hQzqjg?!kqlqvl<?!kk<kl<?!!
DKgilijz?!-Vlz<!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
2:/!l{<_vs<!$v{l<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! 2!gpR<S!
nEhiel<! ;! hSuqe<!OliI!
kQVl<Ofib<! ;! ubqx<xqZt<t!gm<c?!Hjgs<sz<?!gilijz?!!
hi{<M/!giz<uQg<gl</!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
31/!wZlqs<sl<hp!Ozgqbl<< < << < << < <! !
ntU!! ;! yV!gpx<sqbtU!
kQVl<Ofib<gt< ;! -Vlz<?!hi{<M?!gilijz?!uif<kq?!-jth<H?!!
nkqsivl<?!hi{<M?!uQg<gl<?!gvh<hie</!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!gilijz!!
!sqgqs<js!
! !
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32/!l{<_v!umgl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! ohVr<gpx<sqg<gib<!ntU!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<?!ofb<?!OliI!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!;! lOgikvl<?!gilijz?!hqk<khi{<M?!Ge<ll<?!Osijg?!!
gisl<?!ubqx<Xg<gm<c?!ohVubqX/!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
33/!giqh<hieikq!Ozgqbl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! ogim<jmh<hig<gtU!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!;! hqk<khi{<M?!gilijz?!Ge<ll<?!hqk<kl<?!uq]hi{<M!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
34/!nvh<ohicbikq!umgl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! Htqbr<ogim<jmbtU!
nEhiel<! ;! jgbif<kgjvs<siX!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!;! Osijg?!hqk<khi{<M!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
35/!gqm<mikq!Gtqj<<< g!!
ntU!! ;! lqtgtU!–!2!lik<kqjv!
nEhiel<! ;! wZlqs<sl<hps<siX!
kQVl<Ofib<! ;! gilijz!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
36/!gqm<mikqs<!$v{l<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! &uqvz<!ntU!
nEhiel<! ;! ouf<fQI!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!;! uQg<gl<?!hi{<M?!gilijz!
. svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?! hi{<M?! gilijz!
sqgqs<js!
!
! !
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l{<_vl<!OsVl<!hi{<M!Ofib<g<gie!lVf<Kgt<< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < <!
2/!l{<_v!gqbipl<< << << <!
!! nbg<gqm<ml<?! lR<st<giqsijz?! gMg<gib<?! lqtG! slobjmbigg<! gqbipl<!
osb<K!sih<hqm!hi{<M!kQVl</!
.!dbqi<gig<Gl<!sqk<k!lVk<Kul<!!
3/!hi{<M!gqbipl<< << << <!
ntU!;!411!lq/zq!3!Oujt!4!fit<!
.!dbqi<gig<Gl<!sqk<k!lVk<Kul<!!
4/!Hei<euikq!gqbipl<< << << <!
ntU!;!41lq/zq?!3!Oujt!
.!nEhu!juk<kqb!Okuvgsqbl<!!
5/!l{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! 599lq/gq?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<!! ;! giqh<hie<!siX!
.!dbqi<gig<Gl<!sqk<klVk<Kul<!!
6/!gf<kg!vs!umgl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! 2!gqvil<?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ;! wVjl!OliI!
.!dbqi<gig<Gl<!sqk<k!lVk<Kul<!
7/!SbOzigig<gqeq<<< !
ntU!! ;! 241!lq/gq?!3!Oujt!4!to 6!fit<!ogiMg<gUl<!
nEhiel<! ;! hjeouz<zl<!
.!g{<[s<silq!hvl<hjv!juk<kqbl<!!
8/!fivib{!l{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! 599lq/gq/!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<!
.!hqvi{vm<silqi<ksqf<K!!
9/!l{<_v!<<< osf<K~vl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! 599lq/gq/!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<!
.!hqvi{vm<silqi<ksqf<K!!
:/!-vi\!l{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! 599lq/gq/!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<!
.!hqvi{vm<silqi<ksqf<K!!
! !
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21/!l{<_v!hx<hl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! 599lq/gq/!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<!
.!hqvi{vm<silqi<ksqf<K!!
22/!gif<k!<<< uz<zh!vsl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! 241!lq/gq/!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<!
.!nEhu!juk<kqb!Oku!vgsqbl<!!
23/!Hei<euikq!umgl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! 2!.!3!lik<kqjv?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ;! OliI!
.!nEhu!juk<kqb!Okuvgsqbl<!!
24/!l{<_v!zu{l<< << << <!
! -Vl<H!sqm<mk<jk!squh<higg<!gib<s<sq!Ogi&k<kqvk<kqz<!Okib<g<gUl<!-f<kh<!
hqvgivl<!hz!kmju!osb<K!hqxG!nf<k!sqm<mk<kqx<G!slwjm!-f<Kh<H!Osi<k<K!
Ogi&k<kqvk<kqzqm<M!nMh<Ohx<xq!kie<xqg<gib<!uqxGgtqeiz<!Hjgbilz<!wiqk<kiz<!
“hqzQkzu{l<”!nz<zK!“l{<_v!zu{l<”!we<X!ohbi</!
! ntU!! ! : 6!gqvil<?!3!Oujt!
! nEhiel<! ! ;! OliI!)n*!Oke<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! -jkuqm!hi{<MOvigk<jk!fish<hMk<Kl<!!!!!!!!
hcbie! lVf<K! Ouoxie<Xl<! dzgqz<!
gqjmbioke<X!%xh<hMgqe<xK/!
.!nEhu!juk<kqb!Okuvgsqbl<!!
25/!g{!l{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! 76lq/gq?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ;! Oke<!
.!nEhu!juk<kqb!Okuvgsqbl<!!
26/!l{<_v!hx<hl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! 2!Lkz<!3!Ge<xq!wjm?!3!Oujt!
nEhiel<! ;! Sg<jg!OliI!uqm<M!njvk<k!gx<gl<!
.!nEOhig!juk<kqb!fufQkl<!higl<!.!I !
27/!l{<_vs<!$v{l<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ;! 2!Lkz<!3!uvigoejm?!3!Oujt?!½ Lkz<!!
2!l{<mzl<!
nEhiel<! ;! ofb<?!Oke<!
!!! .!nEOhig!juk<kqb!fufQkl<!higl<!.!I !
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28/Ozig!l{<_v!lik<kqjv< << << < !
ntU!! ;! 2!lik<kqjv?!21!Oujt!)6!fit<*!
nEhiel<! ;! ouf<fQI!
.!nEOhig!juk<kqb!fufQkl<!higl<!.!I !
29/!Ozig!l{<_v!-tgl<< << << <!
ntU!! ;! 2 ½ !Lkz<!2 ½ uvigoejm?!3!Oujt!½ Lkz<!!
2!l{<mzl<!
nEhiel<! ;! -s<sihk<kqbl<!
.!nEOhig!juk<kqb!fufQkl<!higl<!.!I !
2:/!Ozig!l{<_v!um<M< << << < !
ntU!! ;! 4!Lkz<!5!Ge<xq?!3!Oujt?!½ Lkz<!2!l{<mzl<!
nEhiel<! ;! ofb<?!Oke<?!si<g<gjv?!kbqi<!
.!nEOhig!juk<kqb!fufQkl<!higl<!.!I !
20. kqiqHvk<ki{<mu!osf<K~vl<< < < << < < << < < <!
ntU!! ;! h{oujm?!3!Oujt!!
nEhiel<! ;! kqiqgMG!ohic?!Oke<!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<kqb!giuqbl<!2611!
!!
 
 
      
  
 3.2  giqsijz!
3.2.1. Wedelia chinensis
BOTANICAL ASPECT OF MANJAL KARISALAI
Classification: 
  Taxonomy position according to BENTHAM 
 Class 
 Subclass
 Series 
 Order 
 Family 
 Genus 
 Species
DIFFERENT NAME IN WEDELIA
 Hindi 
 Kan 
 Mal 
 San 
 Tam 
 Tel 
 Guj 
 Ben 
Synonyms 
 Wedelia calendulaceae, less.
 Solidago chinensis, Osbeck.
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– HOOKER 
 :  Dicotyledons 
 : Gamopetalae 
 : Inferae 
 : Astrales 
 : Astraceae 
 : Wedelia 
 : chinesis 
 
 :  Pilambhamgara 
 : Kalsarji, Gargari 
 : Mannakannunni 
 : Pitbhrngarajah, Pitabhringa 
 : Manjal karisalankanni, Patalai Kayyanthakarai
 : Guntagalagara 
 : Bhangaru 
 : Bhimara, kesraj 
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Distribution: 
  Throughout India, in wet places and  coastal areas. The plant is distributed in 
Tamil Nadu, Assam, West bengal, Bangladesh, Arunachal, Uttar Pradesh, Srilanka, 
japan, China, Indomalaysia. in Tamil nadu, it is distributed in Coimbatore, 
Kanniyakumari, Madurai, North Arcot, Salem Tiruchirappalli,  Tirunelveli. 
Leaves: 
  The leaves  are simple, opposite, sub-sessile, Lanceolate – oblong, entire or 
irregularly crenate. hair on both surfaces of leaves are scattered, oppressed, rigid and 
white;  Dark green, odourless and tasteless. 
Microscopic Description 
Leaf 
  TS of leaf dorsiventral, shows prominent cuticle, thin walled epidermis on 
both the surfaces, single layer palisade cells, well developed spongy parenchyma, 
vascular bundle amphicribal surrounded by thick walled bundle sheath. Leaf 
amphistomatic. In surface view, epidermal cells are slighly wavy to angular, stomata 
anisocytic, tow types of trichomes seen on upper surface, long unicellular and small 
multicellular. 
Substitutes / Adulterants 
  Chemically as well as pharmacologically Eclipta alba resembles wedelia 
chinesis, less and often substituted for each other UV absorption and TLC patterns of 
theplant extracts exhibit striking dissimilarities between the two drugs whcih can be 
used as pharamacognostic tolls. 
Medicinal uses  
 The plant is astringent, bitter, acrid, thermogenic, anti-inflammatory, 
vulnerary, ophthalmic, cardiotonics, anthelminitic, diuretic, aphrodisiac, 
sudorific, febrifuge, trichogenous. 
 The plant is useful in vitiated conditions of kabha and inflammatotion, 
elephantiasis, otalgia, cephalgia, wounds ulcers, nyctalopia, dysopia, 
hepatospleenomegally, colic, dyspepsia, helminthasis, strangury, anaemia 
seminal weakness, fever, baldness, greyness of hair. 
 The plant is useful in indigestion and root used in abscess. 
 The plant is very specific for viral hepatitis. 
 Decoction of herb used in menorrhagia and uterine haemorrhages. 
 Ethanolic extract of herb inhibits the growth of Ehrlic ascitis carcinoma. 
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 The leaves are regarded as tonic, alterative, useful in cough, cephalgia, 
diseases of the skin and also it is used in dyeing grey hair and to promote 
its growth 
 Juice of leaves used in tattooing the body. 
 Root pounded and used as a black dye with salts of iron 
 Leaves contains large amount of phenolic constituents and it is also 
effective in the treatment of inflammatory conditions. 
 Leaves used in treatment of digestive system disorder. 
 Eclipta and wedelia which are effective as gastro intestinal mucosal 
protective ageents. 
 The extract contained an agent with neuropharmacological activity that 
may be sedative in nature. 
 The plant is traditionally used to reduce mental tenstion and to induce 
sleep and scientifically reported to posses antioxidant property which 
indicates its usefulness in reducing anxiety in emotional condition. 
 
PHYTOCHEMICAL ASPECT OF MANJAL KARISALAI 
Major 
  Coumestan  (mixture of wedelolactone and demethyl wedelolactone) 
Others 
  Nor-wedelic acid, norwedelolactorne, tri-o-methylwedelolactone and β amyrin 
New compounds 
 6-0-isobutyrate 
 6-0-angelate 
 6-0-methacrylate of oxidoisotrilobolide 
 6-0-isobutyrate 
 6-0-angelate 
 16-0-methacrylate of trilobolide 
 diteprene-wedelia-seco-kaurenohde 
 3α-an-geloyloxy 
 3α-tigloyloxy and  
 3α-cinnamoyloxy derivative of ent-kaurenoic acid 
 Methyl 3α-angeloyloxy-9 β-hydroyxy-ent-kaurenoate 
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 Methyl 3α-angeloyloxy-9 β-hydroyxy-ent-kaurenoate isolated from aerial 
parts , germacrene, α-humulene, caryophyllene, squalene, phellandrene, p-
cymene, sitosterol and ent-kaurenic acid also isolated 
 The plant contains glycosides, saponins, phytosterols, reducing sugars, 
tannins. 
 Juice yields oil soluble black dye, tannin. 
 Leaves contain benzoforan, norwedelic acid, norwedelolactone, 
triterpenoids, saponin, chikusettin, isoflavanoids and wedelolactone. 
 
  The expressed juice of the herb conained 
An oil soluble black dye    -  11.2% 
Tannin     -  95% 
Carotene    -  1.14% 
Saponin (contradictory report) -  3.75% 
Phytosterol    -  3.75% 
Waxy compound   -  29.7% 
Resin     -  44% 
Chloroform extract (resinous mass) -  27% 
Gum     -  80% 
  An Indian analysis of the herb gave negative test for alkaloid, but the Chinese 
investigations showed the presence of an alkaloid in the stems, leaves and flowers. 
 
SIDDHA ASPECT OF MANJAL KARISALAI 
OuX!ohbi<gt<!;< << << < !!!
 giqseir<g{<{q!
 giqsijz!
 giqbsijz!
 jgOgsq!
 jguQsq!-jz!
 jgbif<kgjv!
 hqVr<gvi\l<!
 giqh<hie<!
 jgbie<!
 Okgvi\l<!
! !
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“ohix<xjz!uz<zq!Hgp<osr<!ogics<sqkie<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! ! fx<xejzh<!ohie<eq!fzr<gqb!ohix<H,uq< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
! sqx<xjz!okuq!squf<k!giqsijz< << << < !
! ! gx<xjz!ohix<xjz!jgbif<k!gjvOb< < << < << < < ”!
!
! “ohix<xijzg<!jgbif<kg<gjvh<!Hgzg<OgT< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
! ! ohix<H,uqs<!osf<K~vk<!kikqbieit<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! sqx<xjz!uzqbiR<!osb<!ogics<sqkiER<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! ! Osi<f<K!fqe<xuisqeqbi<!ohie<eqs<sqbiGl< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < ” << <<!
!
! “fx<gjzk<!OkuqbiR<!squf<kgiqsijz!< < < << < < << < < < !
! ! fiXgqe<x!Okgk<kq!gtihk<kqbiGr<< < < << < < << < < <!
! gx<kjzs<!osh<hqs<sq!gibsqk<kq< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
! ! gelie!ohix<xjzbqe<!gim<sqbiOl< < << < << < < ”!
ohiVt<;<<< !
!! ohix<h,uq!osf<K~vf<!K~kqbieit<?!sqx<xjz!uz<zq?!osb<ogics<sq?!uisqeq?!
ohie<eqs<sq?! Oksq?! squf<k! giqsijz?! fiXgqe<x! Okgk<kq?! gzihk<kq?! osh<hqs<sq!
gibsx<xq/!
! “fe<xie?!usOzilqb!nlQk!ole<Xl<< Q < << Q < << Q < <!
! ! ftqeqole<x?!ug<g!kiiq!&zq!ohbe<Xl<!Ohv!< < < << < < << < < < !
! ne<xie!uOeik!uim&zq<<<   we<Xl<!OhV< << << < !
! ! nr<jgib?!nr<sh<!H,ome<X!lkx<Gh<!Ohv< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
! ue<xie?!uip<!osch<!H,{<ome< < < << < < << < < < <Xl<!ohv< << << < !
! ! lKv!gimg&zq!we<hkx<Gh<!OhV!< < << < << < < !
! Ge<xie!FupOzijs!h<H,ome<Xl<!OhV< < < << < < << < < < !
! ! %xqoei!ligik<oktqU?!ohix<xjzg<gjbie<!OhOv////< < < << < < << < < < ”!
ohiVt<;<<<   
  usOzilqb! nlQkl<?! ug<gkiiq! &zq?! uOeik! uim&zq?! nR<sh<H,M?!
uip<osch<H,{<M?!lkv!gimg!&zq?!FupOzijsh<!H,M!we<he/!
giqsijzbqe<!<<< ujggt<;<<< !
 fQzl<!!
 lR<st<!
 sqgh<H!
 out<jt!
!! we! fie<G! -er<gt<! dt<te/! -ux<Xt<! lR<st<! giqsijzOb!
ohix<xjzg<!jgbie<!we!njpg<gh<hMgqxK/!
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Organoleptic characters: 
  Sju!(Taste)  : jgh<H!
! ke<jl<<< !(Potence)  : ouh<hl<!
! hqiqU!)Therapeutic Classification) :  gii<h<H!
osb<jggt<;< << << < !
 hqk<kfQi<h<ohVg<gq!
 dvlig<gq!
 dmx<Oxx<xq!
 uif<kqB{<mig<gq!
 fQi<lzl<!Ohig<gq!
 uQg<gLVg<gq!
 =vz<!Okx<xq!
ohiKG{l<;<<< !
!! “kqVU{<mil<!Riek<!oktqU{<mil<!Oljz< < < < << < < < << < < < < !
! BVU{<mi!Lt<tokz<zi!L{<mir<!< < < < << < < < << < < < < .!GVU{<mil<< << << <!
! ohie<egk<!ke<eigl<!ohix<xjzg<jg!bif<kgjvk<< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < <!
! ke<eigk<!kqe<xigk< < << < << < < <!kie<< << << <”!
. Okve<!ou{<hi< << << < !
 lR<st<! giqsijzjb! gxqbigs<! osb<K{<{! nxquqe<! oktqUl<?! kqVUl<!
OsVl</!
!
!! “ohix<xjzg<jg!bif<kgjv!ohie<eqxlig<!Gl<Lmjz< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < !
! Sk<k!Lxg<gm<Gs<!Sgr<ogiMg<GR<!< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < < .!!sqx<xqjmbib<< << << <!
! sqk<kivr<!gm<giGR<!sqf<jk!kjek<Kzg<Gl<!< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < < !
!! df<kquti<!Ge<loli!pqg<Gl</< < < < << < < < << < < < < ”!
. hkii<k<k!G{!sqf<kil{q< < << < << < < !
!
 dmZg<G! ohix<sibjzBl<?! ! uqpqg<G! ytqjbBl<?! ! Hk<kqg<Gk<! oktqjuBl<!
d{<mig<Gl</!Ge<lk<jkh<!Ohig<Gl</!-k!hzuqk!sqf<K~vR<!osb<b!dkUl</!
! !
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lR<st<!giqsijz!OsVl<!lVf<Kgt<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
2/ohie<eir<gi{qk<!jkzl<< < < << < < << < < <!
ntU!! ! ;! Oujtg<G!3!–!4!Okg<gv{<c!uQkl<!!
gijz?!!lijz!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! Olg!gir<jg?!jggiz<!wiqU?!d]<{l<?&zl<?!
!! ! ! ! ! oum<jm?!hqvOlgl/<!
3/-vi\!sqf<kil{q!w{<o{b<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! ¼!!.!½!!gijz!lm<Ml<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! jggiz<!Gjms<sz<?jggiz<!hqch<H?!gqvf<kq?!
njvbih<H?!ogiXg<G?Olgh<hjm?!Dxz<!hjm/!
4/ohix<xjzg<jgbie<!hiuje!< < << < << < < s,v{l<<<<!
ntU!! ! ;! &uqvz<!ntU!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! hi{<M?!Osijh?!gilijz!
5/nb!osf<K~vl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! h{oujm?!!59!fim<gt<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! fvl<H!LXg<OgXl<?!uqf<Kgm<Ml<!
6/niqkiv!Smi<!jkzl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! !½!h{oujm!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! !&s<S!-jvh<H?!lf<kiv!gisl<!
7/g{hkq!-vsib{l<<<<!
ntU!! ! ;! Oujtg<G!¼!'hiobjm!Lkz<!2!!
'hiobjm!ujv?!3!Oujt!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! -vk<k!Sk<kq!d{<migq!-vi\!gVuqgt<!!
hzh<hMl</!Rihgsg<kq?Hk<kq!%i<jl!!
d{<migq!npG?!gif<kq!d{<miGl<!
8/nblikq!umgl<<<<!
ntU!! ! ;! S{<jmg<gibtU!Gtqjg?!8!fijtg<G!!
3!Oujt!!
nEhiel<! ! ;! wVjlk<!kbqi<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! hi{<M?!gilijz!
9/le<lk!-tgl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! gpx<sqg<!gibtU?!31!fit<!
Kj{!lVf<K! ;! hiz<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! Olg!Ofib<!ngZl<?!kiK!uqVk<kqbjmBl<!
! !
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:/nbs<!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! h{oujm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! hi{<M?!hqk<k!oum<jm?!nOvisgl<?!ne<ek<K!!
! ! ! ! Ousl<?!uif<kq?!lbg<gl<!
21/dOzig!l{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! 2Ge<xq!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! nsQv{l<?lf<kl<!
22/kitqshk<kqiq!-Ozgqbl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! He<jeg<!gibtU!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! Olx<Suisl<?!-Vlz<?!-jvh<H?!=jt?!!
Olggir<jg?!hqk<kOvigl<?!Okgs<S,M!!
Lkzqbju!fQr<Gl<!
23/gi<h<hukq!fQzq!w{<o{b<< < Q < << < Q < << < Q < <!
ntU!! ! ;! ¼ Osi<!ntuig!gi<h<hukqgTg<G!!
likl<!ye<xqx<G!4!fit<!gijzbqz<!!
yV!Oujt!ogiMg<gzil<!
24/giqsijz!Ozgqbl<<<<!
ntU!! ! ;! He<jeg<gibtU!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! hqk<k!oum<jm?!jggiz<!Ys<sz<?!!
uif<kq?!lbg<gl</!
.!ngk<kqbI!juk<b!vk<kqe!SVg<gl<!.471!
25/!g{k<ok{<o{b<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! 2!gpR<sq!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;!! g{oum<jm?!g{s<$M?!g{s<Svl<?!lf<kl<?!!
! ! ! ! hqk<kl<?!N{<Gxq!v{r<gt<?!hi{<M!/!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
26/!nbs<osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
nEhiel<! ! ;! kqiqgMG!ohic?!Oke<!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! hi{<M?!Osijg?!gilijz?!szg<gpqs<sz<?!!
uQg<gl<?!-Vlz<?!-jth<H?!gqvi{q!
.!ng^<kqbi<!juk<kqb!gi{<ml<?!hi{<M!!
!juh<H.711?!Ozig!!liv{l<.221!
! !
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27/!kqiqOzig!l{<_vl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! 2!h{l<!
nEhiel<! ! ;! kqiqgMGh<ohic!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! gilijz?!ohVubqX?!Osijg?!lOgikvl<?!!
gUjs?!hi{<M?!se<eq?!n{<muikl<?!-jth<H!
.!ng^<kqbi<!juk<kqb!gi{<ml<?!hi{<M!!
!!juh<H.711?!Ozig!liv{l<.221!
28/!l{<_v!osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! h{wjm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! giqsijzs<siX!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! lOgikvl<?!og{<jm?!hi{<M?!Osijg?!!
ohVubqX?! Ge<ll<?! gqvi{q?! Ohb<uQg<gl<?!
fQIg<gMh<H?!Gmz<uikr<gt</!
.!ng^<kqbi<!juk<kqb!gi{<ml<?!hi{<M!!
!!juh<H.711?!Ozig!liv{l<.221!
29/!-vkikq!$v{l<<<<!
ntU!! ! ;! 4!h{oujm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! Gtqi<?!Gjph<H?!hi{<M?!Osijg?!gilijz?!!
LjxSvl<!)5!fit<!gib<s<sz<*!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
2:/!uqz<uikq!Ozgqbl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! gpx<sqbtU!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! uiBGe<ll<?!hi{<M?!ghl<?!uq]Ovigr<gt<?!!
hqk<kl<!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
31/!Ozig!sqf<K~vl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! 3 1/3!Ge<xqobjm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! si<g<gjv?!Oke<?!jgbif<kgjvs<siX!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! 6uqk!sbr<gt<?!fQIg<gm<M?!uq]l<?!hi{<M?!!
Sg<gqzuqbikqgt<?!uQg<gl<?!gilijz?!Svl<?!!
fQvpqU?!se<eq?!g{<Ovigr<gt</!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
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32/!l{<_v!sqf<K~vl< << << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! 4!1/3!Ge<xqobjm! !
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! : Osijg?!hqk<khi{<M?!hqk<kl<?!gilijz?!=jt?!!
! ! ! ! lOgikvl<?!-Vlz<?!ohVubqX!!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
33/!Ozig!sqf<K~vl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! 4!1/3!Ge<xqobjm! !
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! : Osijg?!hqk<khi{<M?!gilijz?!=jt?!!
! ! ! ! lOgikvl<?!-Vlz<?!ohVubqX/!
!! ! ! ! ! .!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
! ! ! ! !!!!!!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
34/!Gliq!hx<hl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! 21!Ge<xql{q!wjm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! hi{<M!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
35/!giqh<hieikq!Ozgqbl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! ogim<jmh<hig<gtU!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! hqk<khi{<M?!gilijz?!Ge<ll<?!!
hqk<kl<?!uq]hi{<M/!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
36/!nvh<ohicbikq!umgl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! Htqbr<ogim<jmbtU!
nEhiel<! ! ;! jgbif<kgjvs<siX!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! Osijg?!hqk<khi{<M!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
! !
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37/!gMg<gib<!ofb<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! ½!Okizi!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! hi{<M?!gilijz!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!!
!hi{<M?!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
38/!hR<sgu<uqb!w{<o{b<< < < << < < << < < <!
ntU!! ! ;! 2!gv{<cbtU!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! gilijz!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!!
!hi{<M?!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
39/!gqm<mikqs<$v{l<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! &uqvz<!ntU!
nEhiel<! ! ;! ouf<fQI!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! uQg<gl<?!hi{<M?!gilijz!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!!
!hi{<M?!gilijz!sqgqs<js!!
3:/!gqm<mikq!Gtqjg<<< !
ntU!! ! ;! lqtgtU!)2!lik<kqjv*!
nEhiel<! ! ;! wZlqs<sl<hps<siX!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! gilijz!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
41/!-zGsQes<!$v{l<Q < <Q < <Q < <!
ntU!! ! ;! uvigoejm!¼!Lkz<!½!
nEhiel<! ! ;! k{<{QI!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! ou{<Gm<ml<?!gVr<Gm<ml<?!H{<?!osixqsqvr<G!
.!ng^<kqbi<!juk<kqb!hqt<jtk<klqp<!
!
lR<st<!< << << < giqsijz!OsVl<!Ge<ll<!Ohig<Gl<!lVf<kgt<;< < < < < < << < < < < < << < < < < < < !
2/!-vk!Osgvl<<<<!
! ntU!! ! ;! 2!Gtqjg!
! nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
! kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! Ge<ll<?!gisl<?!gilijz?!gqvi{q?!s]bl<!
! !
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!
3/!hqh<hzikq!-vsibel<<< <!
! ntU!! ! ;! yV!gpx<sqg<gibtU?!-V!Oujt!
! kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! gisl<?!Suisl<?!Ge<ll<?!nOvisgl<?!!
! ! ! ! ! uif<kq!
4/!S,jz!Gmivl<<<<!
! ntU!! ! ;! Ge<xqbtU!2!lik<kqjv!
! nEhiel<! ! ;! -R<sqs<siX!
! kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! S,jz?!Ge<ll<!kQVl<!
5/kjvOzig<gqbml<hv!vsl<< < << < << < <!
! ntu!! ! ;! !3!Ge<xq!wjm?!!32!fit<!
! kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! Ge<ll<?!hi{<M!?Osijh?!gilijz?!Ge<ll<?!
!!! uiB!kQVl<!
6/uqz<uikq!-Ozgq<<< bl<<<<!
!! ntU!! ! ;! gpx<sq!gibtU?!gijz!lijz!51!
! kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! uiB?!Ge<ll<?!hi{<M?!ghl<?!uq]Ovigl<?!
hqk<kl<!
7/giqh<heikq!-Ozgqbl<< << << <!
!! ntU!! ! ;! ogim<jmh<hig<gtU?!gijz!lijz!
! nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
! kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! hqk<k!hi{<M?!Ge<ll<?!gilijz?!hqk<kl<!
8/sR<sQuq!lik<kqjv< Q << Q << Q < !
!! ntU!! ! ;! Ge<xqbtU!lik<kqjv!2!
! nEhiel<! ! ;! ofis<sq!siX!
! kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! uzq!Ge<ll<!
9/!fu!sqR<sis<<< ]iv!umgl<<<<!
!! ntU!! ! ;! -zf<jk!ntU?!2!dV{<jm/!
! kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;! n]<m!Ge<ll<?!S,jz?!ng<gqeqlif<kl<!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
 4/4/!wZlqs<js<<< !
3.3.1. Citrus Lemon  
 
BOTANICAL ASPECT OF 
Classification: 
 Kingdom 
 Order  
 Family  
 Genus  
 Species 
 Binomial name 
DIFFERENT NAME IN LEMON
 English 
 Gujara t 
 Hindi  
 Kannadam 
 Malayalam 
 Tamil  
 Telungu 
Description 
 Much branched thorny shrub leaves ovate, petiole slightly winged.  Flowers 
are white, axillary, solitary or clustered.  Fruits oblon
terminal nipple, pericarp tick and seeds many.
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ELUMICHAI 
 - Plantae, Angioperms, Eudicots, Rosids
 - Sapindales 
 - Rutaceae 
 - Citrus 
 - C.limon 
 - Citrus x limon 
 
 : Lemon, Lime 
 : Limbu, Motu limbu 
 : Nimbu 
 : Nimbe 
 : Cherunakaram 
 : Elumichai 
 : Jambhira nimma 
g or ovoid, Bright yellow with 
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Constituents 
 A pale yellow volatile oil derived on either by distillation or by simple 
expression from the fresh outer part of the pericarp or finely grated rind of the fruit.  
Lemon is richer in juice and citric acid than lime.  The average amount of citric acid 
available from 100 c.c.pf lemon juice is 3-7 percent. 
Action 
 Stomachic and carminative 
Juice 
 The expressed strained juice of the ripe fruit is a valuable antiscorbutic and 
refrigerant, primarily anti alkaline and secondarily antacid. 
 
Medicinal uses of Lemon Juice 
 Lemon Juice and gun powder is applied topically for scabies. 
 Juice of the baked lemon is an excellent remedy for cough when mixed with 
an equal quantity of sugar or honey and taken in tea spoonful doses. 
 Fresh lemon juice is recommended to be taken in the evening for the relief of 
dyspepsia with vomiting and bilious headaches. 
 Preserved with sugar or honey lemons are recommended for sore throat and 
are considered to act as detergent they are administered before purgatives to 
prepare the body for them and afterwards to check excessive action. 
 Lemon plays an important part in perfumery also.  The quality of Indian lemon 
peel is almost equal to the sicilian variety and it has been estimated that if 
extraction of lemon oil is attempted from the Indian lemon Peel, It will not be 
a failure commercially. 
 The fruits in the form of pickles is useful in hypertrophy of spleen.  Lemon 
peel is stomachic and carminative .  Oil of lemon is stimulant and rubifacient 
when applied externally.  
 Lemon juice is one of the best remedies for scurvy and serves as a refrigerant 
in febrile and inflammatory affections, acute rheumatism, dysentery and 
diarrhea.  The fruit is digestive carminative, stomachic, laxative,  anthelmintic, 
stimulant, antiseptic and is useful in flatulenc, dyspepsia, constipation, colic 
and helminathiasis. 
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Nutritional value per 100g of Lemon Juice 
 Energy   - 129 kcal 
 Carbohydrates  - 10.9 g 
 Protein   - 1.5g 
 Fiber   - 1.3g 
 Calcium  - 90g 
 Phosphorus  - 20mg 
 Iron   - 0.3mg 
 Thymine  - 0.02mg 
 Riboflavin  - 0.03mg 
 Vitamin C  - 64 mg 
 Energy   - 59 Kcal 
SIDDHA ASPECT OF ELUMICHAI 
OuXohbi<<<<!
 Oksqhpl<!
 sl<hQvl<!
 -visgeq!
 nlqi<khjz!
 nLKjx!
 LgOsikq!
 nl<Huisqeq!
 uie<lQghzl<!
 -zqGsl<!
 niqszl<!
 liVkihgl<!
 gV{l<!
 nV{l<!
Sju!
! Htqh<H!
ke<jl<<< !
! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU!
! giIh<H!
osb<jg<<< !
! Gtqi<s<sqB{<mig<gq!
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ohiKG{l<<<<!
! -K! lbg<gl<?! uif<kq?! uib<g<Glm<mz<?! fQIOum<jg?! ouxq?! g{<O{ib<?!
giKuzq!-jugjt!Ohig<Gl<!fgs<Sx<Xg<Gl<!fe<jl!kVl</!
! “kigl<!GkgOfib<!kipis<!sqzqhkOfib<< < < << < < << < < <!
! ! Ougr<ogit<!de<likl<!uQXhqk<kl<!< < < < Q < << < < < Q < << < < < Q < < .!lig{<O{ib<< << << <!
! ge<eOeib<!uif<kqBl<!Ohir<!gm<Muikqk<okipqzqz<< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < <!
! ! le<oeZlqs<js!sr<geqjb!uip<k<K< < < < << < < < << < < < < ” 
!
G{l<<<<!
! lzhf<kLt<t! wZlqs<sl<! hpk<kiz<! kigl<?! fgs<Sx<X?! bijeg<giz<?!
de<likl<?!hqk<kl<?!g{<O{ib<?!giKuzq?!ulel<!-ux<jx!fQg<Gl</!
! “Ogi{k<!KjtBr<!GxqBjtBl<!ogig<gigqz<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! ! Ogi{k<!KjtBr<!GVjtOhix<!< < << < << < < .!Ogi{s<<<<!
! smlqkqB{<!lixilx<!sl<hqvg<!gx<hR<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! ! smlkqB{<!lixilx<!s{< << << < ” << <<!
!
osbz<kqxe<!Oukqh<ohiVt<gt<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
! fQVmeie! wZlqs<jss<! six<xqz<! 41g<Gl<! Olx<hm<m! wtqkqz<! NuqbiGl<!
w{<o{b<gt<!-Vh<hK!g{<mxqbh<hm<mK/!-kqz<!Nz<gaiz<gt<?!Nz<cjaMgt<?!
w^<mi<gt<?! jacOvigiIhe<gt<?! gQOmie<gt<?! Ng<jsMgt<?! sqm<iqg<! nlqzl<?!
sqm<viz<?!omi<hqe<gt<!Ohie<xjugt<!dt<te/!
wZlqs<jsbqz<!dt<t!sk<Kgt<< < < < << < < < << < < < <!
 jum<mlqe<!sq?W?hq!
 S{<{il<Hs<sk<K!
 -Vl<Hs<sk<K!
 si<g<gjv!
 hi^<hv^<!
 sqm<iqg<!nlqzl<!
 lizqg<!nlqzl<!
 ohim<misqbl<!
wZlqs<jsbqz<!dt<t!sk<Kgtqe<!ntUgt<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
 jum<mlqe<!W/!dbqi<sk<K! .! 8!lqz<zq!gqvil<!
 jum<mlqe<!hq2/!dbqi<sk<K! .! 7!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 jum<mlqe<!sq!dbqi<sk<K! .! 2:!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 S{<{il<Hs<sk<K!! ! .! 37!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 -Vl<Hs<sk<K! ! ! .! 1/2!lqz<zqgqvil<!
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Sk<kq!Lj<<< xgTg<G!wZlqs<sl<!hps<siX< < < << < < << < < < !
 gMjg!wZlqs<sl<!hps<six<xqz<!Dxjuk<K!wMg<g!Sk<kqbil</!
 kqh<hqzqjb!wZlqs<sl<!hps<!six<xqz<!Dxjuk<K!wMg<g!Sk<kqbil</!
 Dlk<kl<! uqjkjb! wZlqs<sl<! hps<six<xqz<! Dxjuk<K! wMg<g!
Sk<kqbil</!
 -Vl<jh! fXg<gq! wZlqs<sl<! hps<! six<xqz<! Dxjuk<K! wMg<g!
Sk<kqbil</!
 gif<kk<jk! OliI! gic! lx<Xl<! wZlqs<sl<! hps<six<xqz<! keqk<keqOb!
Dxjuk<K!wMg<g!Sk<kqbil</!
 sikqzqr<gk<jk! Ljzh<hizqZl<! wZlqs<sr<geq! -vsk<kqZl<! LjxOb!
yu<ouiV!fit<!Dxjuk<okMg<gs<!Sk<kqbiGl</!
 niqkivk<jk!K{qbqz<!Lcf<K!Nuqe<!fQI!wZlqs<sl<!hps<siX!hjpb!
gic!-ux<xqz<! keqk<keqOb!yVsill<! Okitiwf<kqvlig!wiqk<K!wMg<g!
Sk<kqbiGl</!
fR<S!GxqG{l<< << << <!
! wZlqs<sl<! siX! lqGkqbig! hbe<hMk<kqeiz<! kjz?! -kbk<kqZt<t!
fvl<Hgt<?!Gmz<!we<Elqux<xqx<Gg<!ogMkz<!uqjtuqg<Gl</!
fR<S!LxqU<<< !
! Oke<?!si<g<gjv?!dh<H?!fiux<hm<jm?!OhiQs<sl<hpl<!siX?!LVr<jgh<hm<jms<!
siX!we<he!Lxqh<HgtiGl</!
!
wZlqs<sl<!hps<siX!OsVl<!lVf<Kgt<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
2/nbs<osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! h{oujm!)599!lqgq*!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;!! dm<c{l<!hqvOlgl<!oum<jm!gbgisl<!
3/osiI{h<hx<hl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! h{oujm!)599lqgq*!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;!! uik!hqk<k!sqOzx<he!gisl<?!Olgl<!
4/kilqvhx<hl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! h{oujm!)599lqgq*!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;!! Ge<ll<?!uqh<HVkq!
5/ohie<eiqkiv!hx<hl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! h{oujm!)599!lqgq*!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;!! gqvf<kq!H{<?!g{<mlijz?!!
! ! ! ! fizil<Ljxg<gib<s<sz<!
! !
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6/sqOzig<gqb!sqf<kil{q< << << < !
ntU!! ! ;! njv!h{oujm!)599lqgq*!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<!! ;!! uik!hqk<k!sqOzk<Kl!Ofib<gt<!
7/se<equik!juvue<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! !dTf<ktU!)76lqgq*!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<!! ;!! !se<eq?!=jt?!-Vlz<?!uqmSvl</!
8/osiIk<ok{<j{b<< < << < << < <!jkzl<<<<!
ntU!! ! ;! !2/44!lqzq!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! !hqk<kl<?!ne<eouXh<H?!ubqx<Xuzq?!!
!hqk<kuiB!
8/sikq!sl<hQvg<Gpl<H< Q < << Q < << Q < < !
ntU!! ! ;! !giz<!Lkz<!2!Ge<xq!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<!! ;! !uif<kq?!uqg<gz<?!kigl<?!hi{<M?!ouh<H?!!
!&Is<js!
9/!g{<mif<kqiq!Ozgqbl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;!! hig<gtU!
kQVl<!Ofib<! ! ;!! uikl<?!uib<U?!hqk<kl<?!uif<kq?!$jz?!-sqU?!!
dmz<uzq/!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<b!vk<kqe!SVg<gl<!.!471!
:/!lgi!uqz<uikq!Ozgqbl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! He<jeg<gibtU 
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! hi{<M?!uq]h<hi{<M?!ubqoviqs<sz<?!!
ubqx<Xh<hqsl<?!gqvi{q?!$jz?!!
n^<kqoum<jm?!Nsek<kqz<!Ljth<hV/!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<b!vk<kqe!SVg<gl<!.!471!
21/!%p<h<hi{<m!Ozgqbl<< < < << < < << < < <!
ntU!! ! ;!! He<jeg<gib<!ntU!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;!! gilijz?!Osijh?!n^<kq$M?!n^<kqoum<jm?!!
hqvlqbr<gt<?!out<jt?!fQISVg<gl</!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<b!vk<kqe!SVg<gl<!.!471!
22/!g{<mik<kqiq!$v{l<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;!! yV!gMG!uQkl<!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;!! hqk<kl<?!uib<U?!ne<eOki]l<?!hqk<koum<jm?!!
ohiVlz<?!uql<lz<?!$jz!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<b!vk<kqe!SVg<gl<!.!471!
! !
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23/!uz<zijvg<gqVkl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! 2!gv{<c!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! gqvf<kq?!hqvlqbl<?!$jz?!Olgujg?!G]<ml<?!!
osixq?!sqvr<G?!Obieqh<Hk<K!Hjvh<H{<gt<?!!
sqXfQI!wiqU/! !
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<b!vk<kqe!SVg<gl<!.!471!
24/!hpk<ok{<o{b<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! giz<Osi<!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! hqk<kl<!51!)wiqU?!gif<kq?!d]<{l<*!!
! ! ! ! d]<{Ofib<gt<!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<b!vk<kqe!SVg<gl<!.!471!
25/!kqiqOzig!osf<K~vl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! 2!h{oujm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! ofb<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! hi{<M?!uib<U?!hqk<kl<!51?!-Vlz<?!Olgl<!32?!
&zs<$M!
26/!nbs<osf<K~vl<< < << < << < <!
nEhiel<! ! ;!! kqiqgMG!ohic?!Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! szg<gpqs<sz<?!uQg<gl<?!hi{<M?!Osijg?!!
nk<kqSvl<?! sk<kq?! hqk<kl<?! -Vlz<?! -jth<H?!
nm<mGe<ll<?!gilijz?!gqvi{q/!
.!ng^<kqbi<!juk<kqb!gi{<ml<!hi{<M!!
!juh<H.711?!Ozigliv{l<.221!
27/!wZlqs<sl<hp!Ozgqbl<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! yV!gpx<sqgibtU!
kQVl<Ofib<! ! ;! -Vlz<?!hi{<M?!gilijz?!uif<kq?!nkqsivl<?!
hi{<M?!Svl<?!uQg<gl<?!gvh<hie<!
.!svOhf<kqvi<!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!
28/!Ozig!sqf<K~vl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! 3 1/3 Ge<xqobjm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! hi{<M?!ubqx<XohiVlz<?!gilijz?!kqlqi<!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
!
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29/!giqh<hieikq!Ozgqbl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! ogim<jmh<hig<gtU!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! hqk<khi{<M/!gilijz?!Ge<ll<?!hqk<kl<?!!
! ! ! ! uq]h<hi{<M!
!.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<!
2:/!hi{<M!lik<kqjv< << << < !
ntU!! ! ;! Ge<xql{qbtU!–!2!lik<kqjv!
nEhiel<! ! ;! ouf<fQI!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! hi{<MOvigr<gt<?!uQg<gl<?!Osijg?!gilijz!
!.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<kqb!hqt<jtk<klqp<!
31/!Osijgg<Gtqjg<<< !
ntU!! ! ;! gmjzhqvli{l<!.!2!lik<kqjv!
nEhiel<! ! ;! ouf<fQI!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! Osijg?!hi{<M?!gilijz?!wm<Muqk!hQzqjg!
Ovigr<gt<!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<kqb!hqt<jtk<klqp<!
32/!hs<jsg<Gpl<H< < << < << < < !
!! ntU!! ! ;! 2!Ge<xql{qobjm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! guqjsOvigl<?!Ge<lOvigl<?!Svl<!
.!!ngk<kqbi<!juk<kqb!hqt<jtk<klqp<!
 
! !
 4/5!Htqbqjz 
3.4.1 Tamarind leaves
                                  
BOTANICAL ASPECT OF PULI ILAI
Classification: 
   Taxonomy position according to BENTHAM 
 Class 
 Subclass 
 Order 
 Family 
 Genus 
 Species 
 
uqR<Rieh<ohbi<!< < << < << < < !
kiuvg<GMl<hl<< < << < << < <!
!
DIFFERENT NAME IN TAMARIND
 Eng 
 Tel  
 Mal 
 Kan 
 Sans 
 Arab 
 Pers 
 Hind 
 Duk 
! Htqb!lv!-jz?!yx<jxg<!%m<cjzbiGl</! !yV!-jzbqz<! 21
sqx<xqjzgt<!-Vg<Gl</
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– HOOKER 
 : Dicotyledons 
 : Rosidae 
 : Fabales 
 : Fabaceae 
 : Tamarindus 
 : indica 
;!miliq{<m^<!-{<cgi!)Tamarindus Indica L.)
;!sqsiz<!hqeqObsq!
!
 : Tamarind tree 
 : Chinta manu 
 : Puli 
 : Hunasehannu 
 : Tintrani 
 : Tamar-i-hind 
 : Ambala  
 : Imli 
 : Amli 
!
 
 
.31! O\ic!
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hbe<gt<< << << <!
kjp!)-jz*!
!! Htqb! lvk<kjp! giz<fjmgTg<Gs<! sqxf<k! kQueliGl</! ! out<tiMgt<!
uti<h<OhiI?! -ke<! giv{ligs<! sijz! lvr<gjt! uqm<M! juh<hkqz<jz/!!
Gxqh<hig?! ux{<m! hGkqbqz<! Htqb! lvr<gt<! wz<zil<! gMjlbig! nXg<gh<hm<M!
uVgqe<xe/!
Htqbl<!kjpbqz<!dt<t!sk<Kg<gt<!)dzi<k<kqb!fqjzbqz<*!
 Hvkl<! ! ! .! 13.43 – 15.42% 
 fiIh<ohiVt<! ! .! 15.93 – 21.95% 
 liUh<ohiVt<!! .! 46.01 – 60.46% 
 ogiPh<H! ! .! 1.88 - 8.95%! !
 dOzig!dh<Hg<gt<! .! 7.94 – 10.44% 
 giz<sqbl<! ! .! 1.65 – 3.18%  
 hi^<hv^<! ! .! 0.12 – 0.55% 
!! dkqi<f<k! -jzbqz<! 26/:% ntuqz<! dOzig! dh<Hg<gt<! dt<te! we!
lKjv!Outi{<!gz<Z~iq!uqR<Rieqgt<!Nvib<f<Kt<tei</ 
!! -jzbqz<?! miImiiqg<! lx<Xl<! lizqg<!nlqzr<gt<!dt/! ! -jzgt<! fe<G!
uti<s<sqbjmf<k! fqjzbqz<?! keqk<k! miImiiqg<! nlqzl<! nxOu! -Vh<hkqz<jz/!!
)geqgTg<Gs<! ose<X! uqMgqxK*! lizqg<! nlqzl<! -kx<G! Ofi<! wkqiqjmbig!
nkqgiqg<gqxK/!!Lkqi<f<k!-jzbqz<!2/6% ntuqz<!lizqg<!dt<tK/ 
!! -jzbqz<! -V! we<j^l<gt<! .! hizqObi^<! chizqlqOv^<! )Polyose 
depolymerase) lx<Xl<!hizqObi^<!gqjtOgisqOm^<!)Polyose-glycosidase) dt/ 
!! -jzbqz<! uqomg<^ qe<! )Vitexin), JO^i! uqomg<^ qe<! )Iso-vitexin), 
Yiqbe<ce<! )Orientin), JO^i! Yiqbe<ce<! )Iso-orientin) we<x! gqjtOgijsMgt<!
dt/ 
!
Ktqi<!-jzgt<< << << <!
ogiPf<K!-jzbqz<!dt<t!sk<Kg<gt<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
 fQI!! ! .! 81/6% 
 Hvkl<! ! .! 5.8% 
 ogiPh<H! ! .! 2.1% 
 fiIh<ohiVt<! .! 2/:% 
 liUh<ohiVt<! .! 18.2% 
 dOzig!dh<Hgt<!.! 1.8% 
! !
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211!gqvil<!Ktqi<!-jzbqz<!dt<t!hqx< < < << < < << < < < sk<Kg<gt<< < << < << < <!
 giz<sqbl<!! .! 212/11!lq/gq!
 lg<eQsqbl<!! .! 82/11!lq/gq! !
 hi^<hv^<!! .! 251/11!lq/gq!
 -Vl<H! ! .! 6/31!lq/gq!
 kilqvl<! ! .! 3/1:!lq/gq!
 GOtijvM! .! :5/11!lq/gq!
 gf<kgl<! ! .! 74/11!lq/gq!
 jkbilqe<!! .! 1/35!lq/gq!
 iqOhihqOtuqe<! .! 1/28!lq/gq!
 fqbi^qe<! ! .! 5/21!lq/gq!
 jum<mlqe<!‘sq’! .! 4/11!lq/gq!
 gOvice<! ! .! 361!lqBgqvil<!
!! Neiz<! 211! gqvil<! kjpbqz<! 2:7! lqz<zqgqvil<! ntuqz<! Ng<^ izqg<!
nlqzLl<! dt<tK/! ! giz<sqbl</Ng<^ Ozm<! uqgqkl<! sQvig! -Vh<hkiz<?!
S{<{il<Hs<sk<K!kg<g!ntuqz<!sQv{qg<gh<hMl</!
!
H,g<gt<< << << <!!
211!gqvil<!H,uqz<< << << <!
 fQI!! ! .! 91/11!gqvil<!
 jfm<vse<! ! .! 1/56!gqvil<!
 ogiPh<H! ! .! 2/65!gqvil<!
 fiIh<ohiVt<! .! 2/61!gqvil<!
 dOzig!dh<Hg<gt<.! 1/83!gqvil<!
 giz<sqbl<!! .! 46/61!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 hi^<hv^<!! .! 56/71!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 -Vl<H! ! .! 2/61!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 gOvice<! ! .! 1/42!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 jkbilqe<!! .! 1/18!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 iqOhihqOtuqe<! .! 1/26!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 fqbi^qe<! ! .! 2/25!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 n^<giIhqg<!nlqzl<.! 24/91!lqz<zqgqvil<!
hm<jm<<< !
! hm<jmbqz<! 8%! ntuqz<! mieqe<! sk<K! dt<tK! lx<Xl<! hm<jmbqz<!
HOviNe<f<Okij^bece<!)Proanthocyanidin) -Vh<hkigg<!%xh<hMgqxK/!
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Htqbr<ogim<jmh<!h< < << < << < < Vh<H<<< !
Htqbl<hVh<hqz<!dzi<k<kqb!fqjzbqZt<t!sk<Kg<gt<< < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < << < < < < < < < <!
211!gqvil<!hVh<hqz<< < << < << < <!
 Hvkl<! ! ! ! .! 28/2!–!31/2%!!
 ogiPh<H! ! ! .! 7/1!–!8/5%!
 liUh<ohiVt<!! ! .! 76/2!–!83/3%!!!
 fiIh<ohiVt<! ! ! .! 1/8!–!5/4%!!!
 dOzig!dh<Hg<gt<! ! .! 3/6!–!4/3%!!!
211!gqvil<!uXk<k!hVh<hqz< < << < << < < <!
 giz<sqbl<! ! ! .! 232/1!lqz<zqgqvil<!
 hi^<hv^<! ! ! .! 348/1!lqz<zqgqvil<!
lvs<sil<hz<< < << < << < <!
lvs<!sil<hzqZt<t!sk<Kg<gt< < < < << < < < << < < < < <!
 S{<{il<H)CaO)  - 51.56% 
 lg<eQsqbl<!Ng<j^M!! .! 6/:5%!
 ohim<misqbl<!Ng<j^M! .! :/94%!
 Osicbl<!Ng<j^M! !!! .! 5/34%!
 -Vl<H!lx<Xl<!nZlqeqbl<!
Ng<j^Mgt<!! ! .!! 1/26%!
 sz<Ohm<! ! !!! .! 2/65%!!
 GOtijvM! ! ! .! 1/33%!
 hi^<hv^<!oh{<mig<j^M!!.! :/:2% 
!
lVk<Kuh<hbe<gt<< < < << < < << < < <!
ogiPf<K-jz<<< !
 Gtqi<s<sqB{<mig<gq?! hqk<klmg<gq! Ngqb! h{<Hgt<?! ogiPf<K! -jzg<G!
dt<te/! ! HPg<ogiz<zqbig?! Gpf<jkgTg<Gg<! g]ibl<! kbiiqk<Kg<!
ogiMg<gzil</!!lR<st<!gilijzg<Gl<!lVf<kiGl</!
 uikk<kqx<G! yk<kml<! ogiMg<gUl<?! H{<gt<?! gm<cgt<! Ngqbux<xqe<!
uQg<gk<jkg<!Gjxg<g!hx<xqmUl<!hqzqh<jhe<S!fim<cz<!hbe<hMk<Kgqe<xei</!
-jz!
 -kx<G!ouh<hL{<mig<gq!we<x!h{<H!dt<tK/!
 Htqb!-jzjbBl<!Ouh<hqjzjbBl<!Osi<k<K!-ck<K!fQIuqm<Mg<!gib<s<sqh<!
H{<gjtg<!gPuq!uv?!Nxih<H{<gTl<!NxquqMl</!
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 -jzjb! fSg<gq?! fQIuqm<Mg<! ogikqg<gjuk<K?! gQz<uiB! uQg<gr<gTg<Gh<!
hx<xqmzil</!
 HtqbqjzBme<! OuX! sqz! lVf<Ks<! svg<GgjtBl<! Osi<k<K?! w{<o{bqz<!
gzg<gq?! &e<X! fim<gt<! $iqb! ytqbqz<! juk<K?! osixq?! sqvr<GgTg<Gl<!
gvh<hiEg<Gl<!lVf<kig!dhObigqg<gzil</!
 -jzs<six<xqz<?! hPg<gg<! gib<f<k! -Vl<Hs<! szijgjbk<! Okib<k<K?!
ns<six<jxs<!sQkg<!gpqs<sZg<Gg<!ogiMg<gzil</!
hm<jm<<< !
 -kx<Gk<!Kui<h<hq!lx<Xl<!dvlig<gq!we<x!h{<Hgt<!dt<te/!
 hm<jmjbBl<?!dh<jhBl<!sm<cbqzqm<Ms<!sil<hzig<gq!nkjes<!osiqbijl?!
Ge<ll<!Ngqbux<xqx<G!lVf<kigg<!ogiMg<gzil</!
 hm<jms<! sil<hjz! fQiqz<! gzg<gq?! oktqjug<! ogih<Htqk<kiz<!
oki{<jmh<H{<!G{liGl</!
 Htqbl<hm<jm?! lqtG?! Hr<gbqjz?! Ouzqh<hVk<kqbqjz?! fiBVuqbqjz!
Ngqbux<jxs<! sil<hzig<gq?! Ylk<Kme<! fQIuqm<Mg<! gib<s<sq!
Gpf<jkgTg<Gg<!ogiMk<kiz<!kigl<!nmr<Gl</!
Htqbl<H,<<< !
 Htqbl<!H,uqx<G!ouh<hL{<mig<gq!we<x!h{<H!dt<tK/!
 H,ju! fSg<gqs<! sqxqK! fQIuqm<Mg<! ogikqg<gjuk<K?! g{<j{s<! Sx<xqh<!
H,sqeiz<?!g{<!squh<H!liXl</!
Htqbl<!hqR<S< << << < !
 -kx<Gl<! ouh<hL{<mig<gq! we<x! h{<H! dt<tK/! ! hqR<jsk<! kqe<xiz<!
npz<!fQr<Gl</!
hpk<OkiM<<< !
 hpk<! Okim<cx<G! ngm<Muib<ugx<xq! lx<Xl<! hqk<klmg<gq! we<x! h{<Hgt<!
dt/!
 hpk<kqe<!Okim<jms<!Sm<Ms<!sil<hzig<gq?!svg<ogi{<jxh<!Htq!lx<Xl<!-kv!
lVf<Ks<!svg<GgTme<!Osi<k<kjvk<K?!=vz<!Ofib<gTg<Gh<!hx<xqmzil</!
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SIDDHA ASPECT OF PULI ILAI 
OuXohbi<gt<;< << << < !!
 kqf<KV{q!
 Nl<hqvl<!
 sqf<K~vl<!
 sqf<kgl<!
 wgqe<!
 sqf<kl<!
Sju! ! ;!! Htqh<H!
ke<jl<<< ! ;!! ouh<hl<!
hqiqU! ! ;!! giIh<H!
osb<jg!!<<< ! ;!! ouh<hL{<mig<gq–!Stimulant 
!
ohiKG{l<!;!<<< !! !
! “nPH{<j{!fQg<Gl<!nmz<Osijh!lix<Xl<< Q < < < < << Q < < < < << Q < < < < <!
! wPhi{<M!juh<Ohig<Gl<!-h<hiz<!< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < < .!LPKl<<<<!
! ntqbs<!squf<kg{<O{!bix<Xr<!gezil<< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <!
! Htqbqjzjb!fe<xib<g<!Hgz<< < < << < < << < < <”!
.!ngk<kqbi<!G{uigml< << << < <!
!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!;Q < < <Q < < <Q < < < !nPgqb!H{<?!Osijh?!hi{<M?!squf<k!g{<O{ib<!
!
Htqbqjz!OsVl<!lVf<Kgt<< < << < << < <!
2/!sqR<sikq!Ozgqbl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;!! ogim<jmh<hig<gtU!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;!! hi{<M?!gilijz?!uQg<gl<?!lOgikvl<?!$jz?!!
-jvh<H?!gqvf<kq!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
3/!sqR<sikq!Gpl<H< << << < !
ntU!! ! ;!! wZlqs<sr<gibtU!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;!! wiqgilijz?!Spz<!gilijz?!lR<st<!!
gilijz?!hi{<M?!npx<gilijz/!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
! !
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4/!n{<m!$jz!ob{<o{b<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;!! 3!½!.6!uvigoejm!
kQVl<!Ofib<gt<! ;!! hQ\uQg<gl<?!hQ\uiB?!bijeg<giz<!uQg<gl<?!!
hQ\k<kqz<!OfiU!!
.!ngk<kqbi<!juk<kqbh<!hqt<jtk<klqp<!
Research about Tamarind 
  In hens, tamarind has been found to lower cholesterol in their serum, and in 
the yolks of the eggs they laid. Due to a lack of available human clinical trials, there is 
insufficient evidence to recommend tamarind for the treatment 
of hypercholesterolemia or diabetes.  
  Different parts of tamarind (T. indica) are recognized for their various 
medicinal properties. A previous study reported that the seed, leaf, leaf veins, fruit 
pulp and skin extracts of tamarind possessed high phenolic content and antioxidant 
activities. The presence of lupanone and lupeol, catechin, epicatechin, quercetin and 
isorhamnetin in the leaf extract could have contributed towards the diverse range of 
the medicinal activities.  
  On the other hand, ultra-high performance liquid chromatography (UHPLC) 
analyses revealed that tamarind seeds contained catechin, procyanidin B2, caffeic 
acid, ferulic acid, chloramphenicol, myricetin, morin, quercetin, apigenin and 
kaempferol. The treatment of tamarind leaves on liver HepG2 cells significantly 
regulated the expression of genes and proteins involved with consequential impact on 
the coagulation system, cholesterol biosynthesis, xenobiotic metabolism signaling and 
antimicrobial response.   
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 3.5 hS!&k<kqvl<< << << <!
3.5.1 Cow’s Urine 
                               
SIDDHA ASPECT OF COW’S 
!hS!&k<kqvg<!G{l<< < << < << < <!
! “uqmhi{<M!Osijhhz!uQg<gR<!sgz< Q < << Q < << Q < <
! uqmLkqv!lijzobe!olk<kh<!< << << <
! Ohszg<g!O{iMkf<kh<!hQjm!bge<xqMOl< < < Q << < < Q << < < Q <
! Ogiszk<ki!ziv{r<Og!%X/< << << <
!! Ogiszk<kiz<!uq
gilijz?!hz<Ofib<!Lkzqb!hq{qgt<!Ohil
!
hSfQiqe<!dhObigl<Q < <Q < <Q < <!
 hSuqe<! fQjv! ucgm<c! ye<X! Lkz<! -v{<M! nUe<^ <! ujv!
ogiMk<Kuv?! nGju?! lOgikvl<?! fQIg<gm<M?! lzg<gm<M?! ohVOfib<?!
Okiz<!sl<hf<kh<hm<m!hq{qgt<!fQr<Gl</
 wm<M! nUe<^ <! hSuqe<fQiqz<?! yV! gMg<gib<k<! Okizqm<M! Dxjuk<Kg<!
gzf<K!ucgm<c?!YI!nUe<^ <!
d{<mil<!lzszg<!gm<M!-ux<jx!fQg<gqg<!G{l<kVl</
 -Vuq?!fihq!-ju!Ohie<xjugjtk<!keqk<keqh<!hSuqe<!&k<kqvk<kqz<!
&e<X!fit<!Dxjuk<okMg<gs<!Sk<kqbil</
 nbl<?! dVg<G?! l{<_vl<! -jugjtk<! keqk<keqbigg<! ogiz<ze<!
djzbqzqm<Mg<! gib<s<sqh<! he
Sk<kqbiGl</
!
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URINE 
!
.!Hmuqkeqx<< <<!
!
”!
]h<hi{<M?!Osijh?!hx<hz!uQg<gl<?!sgz!uq
<!we<g/!
!
fQjvg<!ogiMg<g?!nGju?!lOgikvk<kqz<!
!
<Ljx! hSuqe<fQiqz<! Okib<k<okMg<gs<!
!
!
]l<?!nsqi<g<G?!
!
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hSfQI!OsVl<!lVf<Kgt<Q < < <Q < < <Q < < <!
2/!sqR<sikq!Gpl<H< << << < !
ntU!! ! ;!! wZlqs<sr<gibtU!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;!! wiqgilijz?!Spx<gilijz?!lR<st<!gilijz?!!
hi{<M?!npx<gilijz!
! ! ! ! ! .!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
3/!Ozigs<!<<< sqf<K~vl<< << << <!
ntU!! ! ;! 4!1/3 Ge<xqobjm!
nEhiel<! ! ;! Oke<!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! hi{<M?!ubqx<XohiVlz<?!gilijz?!kqlqi<!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
4/!hR<s!gu<uqb!w{<o{b<< < < << < < << < < <!
ntU!! ! ;! 2!gv{<cbtU!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! : gilijz!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<?!hi{<M?!!
!gilijz!sqgqs<js!
5/!gqm<mikqs<$v{l<< < << < << < <!
ntU!! ! ;! &uqvz<!ntU!
nEhiel<! ! ;! ouf<fQI!
kQVl<Ofib<gt<!! ;! uQg<gl<?!hi{<M/!gilijz!
.!svOhf<kqv!juk<kqb!Ljxgt<!
 
MODERN ASPECT OF COW’S URINE 
 Cow urine (gomutra) is urine from cows used for therapeutic purposes in 
siddha medicine. Urine of a pregnant cow is considered special, it is claimed 
to contain special hormones and minerals.Cow's urine used as a medical 
treatment in India. 
 Cow urine as an effective medicinal substance/secretion of animal origin with 
innumerable therapeutic uses. Cow  has been considered as a sacred animal in 
India. cow urine  is compared to nectar. 
 Several medicinal properties of cow urine have been mentioned such as 
weight loss, reversal of certain cardiac and renal diseases, indigestion, 
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stomach ache, diarrhea, edema, jaundice, anemia, hemorrhoids and skin 
diseases including vitiligo.  
 Cow urine is capable of removing all the imbalances in the body, thus 
maintaining the general health . cow urine  contains 95% water, 2.5% urea, 
minerals, 24 types of salts, hormones, and 2.5% enzymes. It also contains iron, 
calcium, phosphorus, carbonic acid, potash, nitrogen, ammonia, manganese, 
iron, sulfur, phosphates, potassium, urea, uric acid, amino acids, enzymes, 
cytokine and lactose . 
 Cow urine is claimed to be helpful in the treatment of leprosy, fever, peptic 
ulcer, liver ailments, anaemia and cancer. It has been observed that Cow urine 
a is also beneficial for curing Psoriasis  
 Cow urine is an effective antibacterial agent against a broad spectrum of 
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria and also against some drug-
resistant bacteria. It acts as a bio-enhancer of some antimicrobial drugs. It has 
antifungal, anthelmintic, antineoplastic action, is useful in hypersensitivity 
reactions and in numerous other diseases including increasing the life-span of 
a person. Recent researches have shown that cow urine is an immune-enhancer 
also . 
 
MECHANISM OF ACTION OF COW URINE 
 Different fractions of cow urine  possess antimicrobial activity due to the 
presence of certain components like volatile andnonvolatile ones. Presence of 
urea, creatinine, aurum hydroxide, carbolic acid, phenols, calcium, and 
manganese has strongly explained the antimicrobial and germicidal properties 
of cow urine  . Presence of amino acids and urinary peptides may enhance the 
bactericidal effect by increasing the bacterial cell surface hydrophobicity.  
 Cow urine enhances the phagocytic activity of macrophages. Higher amounts 
of phenols in fresh cow urine  than cow urine distillate (CUD) makes it more 
effective against microbes. 
 After photo-activation, few biogenic volatile inorganic and organic 
compounds such as CO2, NH3, CH4, methanol, propanol and acetone, and 
some metabolic secondary nitrogenous products are also formed .Photo-
activated cow urine  (PhCU) becomes highly acidic in comparison to fresh 
cow urine. 
 An increase in bacteriocidal action may be due to a significant decrease in pH 
, presence of inorganic phosphorus, chloride and dimethylamine may also play 
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an important role , along with increased formation of some reactive 
compounds like formaldehyde, sulfinol, ketones and some amines during 
photo-activation and long term storage. cow urine  prevents the development 
of antibacterial resistance by blocking the R-factor, a part of plasmid genome 
of bacteria. 
 Cow urine  contains phenolic acids (gallic, caffeic, ferulic, o-coumaric, 
cinnamic, and salicylic acids) which have antifungal characteristics 
.Antioxidant property of uric acid and allantoin present in cow urine  
correlates with its anticancer effect. cow urine  reduces apoptosis in 
lymphocytes and helps them to survive better .This action may be due to the 
free radical scavenging activity of the urine components, and these 
components may prevent the process of aging. It efficiently repairs the 
damaged DNA. 
 Daily consumption of cow urine  improves immunity due to the presence of 
aurum hydroxide and fastens the wound healing process, which is due to 
allantoin.  
 Cow urine  enhances the immunocompetence by facilitating the synthesis of 
interleukin-1 and -2 augments B - and T- lymphocyte blastogenesis, and IgA, 
IgM and IgG antibody titers.Early morning first voided cow urine  is more 
sterile and have more macro and micronutrients along with other enzyme/urea 
content could be more effective. 
COW’S URINE AS ANTIMICROBIAL AGENT 
 Antimicrobial activity of cow urine  from both indigenous and hybrid breeds 
against E. coli, Salmonella typhi, Proteus vulgaris, S. aureus, Bacillus 
cereus, Staphylococcus epidermidis, Klebsiella pneumonia, Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa, Pseudomonas fragi, Streptococcus agalactiae, Enterobacter 
aerogenes, Aeromonas hydrophila, Micrococcus luteus, Streptococcus 
pyogenes, Streptomyces aureofaciens, Lactobacillus acidophilus and Bacillus 
subtilis, and Leishmania donovani has been observed in various studies. 
 In studies the antimicrobial activity of cow urine  was found to be comparable 
with ofloxacin, ciprofloxacin, ampicillin, chloramphenicol, nalidixic acid, 
rifampicin, tetracycline, streptomycin, cefpodoxime and gentamycin in 
different studies . 
!
!
 4/7!out<tim<M!&k<kqvl<< < < << < < << < < <
4/7/2!Goat’s Urine 
                     
SIDDHA ASPECT OF GOAT’S URINE
out<tim<M!&k<kqvg<!G{l<< < < < << < < < << < < < <
! “OsijhobiM!hi{<M!juk<K!vk<Kl<!hzuQg<g< < < < Q << < < < Q << < < < Q <
! kihlgx<!Xl<Lkqvk<!jkh<Ohig<Gl<!< < < < < << < < < < << < < < < <
! dt<tim<Mk<!Ki<s<sjkObi!Omir<Gkv!Ofibgx<Xl<< < < < < < < << < < < < < < << < < < < < < <
! out<tim<M!&k<kqvl<uq!jvf<K/< < < < << < < < << < < < <
!! out<tim<M! &k<kqvl<! Osijh?! hi{<M?! hx<hz! uQg<gk<kqoeiqs<sz<?!
-vk<kh<Ohig<G?!KIlilqsl<?!lOgikvl<!-jugjt!fQg<Gl</
!! out<tim<M! &k<kqvk<jk! ouKh<hq! ucgm<c! Oujtg<G! ye<X! Lkz<!
ye<xjv! nUe<^ <! uQkl<! smiliR<sqz<! nz<zK! ks&zg<Gc! fQVme<! ogiMg
gig<jguzq! G{lil</! ! -kx<Gs<! sqXfQIohVg<gqs<! osb<jgBl<! lzlqtg<gqs<!
osb<jgBl<!dt/!
!
Nm<MfQiqe<!dhObigl<< Q < << Q < << Q < <
2/!lvgkhx<hl<< << << <!
! lvgkk<jk!Nm<ce<! fQiqz<! Ohim<M!$iqb!Hmlig! 4!fit<!juk<K!wMk<K?!
hqe<!djzbqz<!juk<K!wiqk<K!Dkq!wMg<g!hx<hliGl</
3/!l{<_v!Sk<kq< << << < !
! hpr<gqm<mk<jk! djmk<K! hi{<mk<kqzqm<M?! GX{q! ntU! Nm<ce<! fQjv!
Dx<x!Ou{<Ml</!!-kqz<!4!fim<gt<!Dxjuk<K!wMk<K!S{<m!g
-KOu!Sk<kqbiGl</!
!
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MODERN ASPECT OF GOAT’S URINE 
 
 The Goat’s urine is referred with great importance from ancient period of time 
as well as it also has a great significance in siddha treatment . Goat urine is 
said to be beneficial for all channels and alleviates in thiridhodam.  
 Goat urine is pungent , hot, and dry . It is useful in treating deep sinuses and 
relieves pain, spleen-related disorders, splenomegaly, Ascites , Kapha 
disorders such as obesity- Asthma, respiratory disorders involving difficulty in 
breathing abdominal tumor, distention , and edema . 
  The urine of male and female goat is referred to have different effects in 
curing disease. The urine of he-goat and she-goat are used to be prescribed 
separately for alleviating different diseases.  
 The usage of he- Goat urine has been recommended both externally and 
internally. Externally, it has been prescribed in ointment for alleviating 
epilepsy, toxicosis, etc., also in nasal medication as snuff for curing insanity 
and in eye ointment for curing dimness of vision, infection, and discharge of 
pus. Internally, he- Goat urine has been prescribed to be taken in medicated 
ghee in complaints of cardiac seizures. 
  The urine of she-goat has been prescribed extensively in the complaints of 
gynecological diseases such as vaginitis and cervicitis. The siddha treatise 
mentions the efficacy of he- Goat urine for the treatment of menometrorrhagia, 
cervical erosion . It has a major ingredient of a paste efficacious for treating 
piles.  
 The Goat urine has also been referred as having the curing properties in 
ailment of cough, respiratory difficulties, and earache. Goat urine slightly 
reduces and relieves cough, dyspnea, edema, jaundice and anemia.  
 Externally, Goat urine is used to treat itching skin diseases, ringworms, 
dermatophytosis or tinea infection and herpes.The mixture of the pastes of  
Neeli leaves(Indigofera tinctoria), Triphala paste and Karisali(Eclipta 
prostrata) with an equal amount of Goat urine is prepared and applied on white 
hairs to make hairs black.  
 Patient suffering from epilepsy should massage its body with a mixture made 
of mustard oil cooked with 4 times of Goat urine that helps the patient to get 
relief from pain.  
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 The patients suffering from Kshayam (pulmonary tuberculosis) should stay in 
the company of goats in the same room, drink goats milk. The room in which 
the patient and goats stay, should be painted and tiled with goat’s faeces and 
urine.  
 Tribal peoples use Goat urine orally for the treatment of tuberculosis and uses 
goat milk externally for treating eye problems. 
!
!
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3.7.Sk<kq<<<  (SUDDHI ) 
 
!! lVf<K! ohiVm<gt<! lVf<Kgtqz<! Osv<g<gh<hMukx<G! Le<! Sk<kl<!
osb<bh<hm<M! lVf<Kgtqz<! Osv<g<gh<hm! Ou{<Ml</Osv<g<gh<hMl<! lVf<K!
ohiVm<gTg<G! Wx<h! svg<Ggtqe<!Kib<jl!osb<Ljxgt<! liXhMl</!Ljxbigk<!
Kib<jl! osb<bh<hmilz<! lVf<Kgt<! kbivqg<gh<hMlieiz<! nl<lVf<Kgt<!
Ofijbg<G{lig<gikOkiM! lVf<K{<huv<gTg<G! OuX! ujgbie! hqe<!
uqjtUgjt! Wx<hMk<kg<! %Ml</! weOu! Ljxbigk<! Kib<jl! osb<uK!
nusqbliGl</!
!! lVf<K! Lkqbux<xqz<! Gx<xl<! fQg<Gjg! Sk<kq! weh<ohXl</! lVf<Kg<gigh<!
himi{l<! Lkzqbxux<jxs<! Sk<kqosb<kz<! lqgUl<! Lg<gqbliekiGl</!
-h<ohiVm<gjts<!Sk<klig<Gkz<!Sk<kqgvqk<kz<!weh<ohXl<</!
  Suddhi process means not only purification but also involves the 
detoxification and enhancement of the efficacy of the drugs. There seems no toxic 
substance among the creations of God, i.e., the syanergistic and immobile objects of 
the world. But each and every substance has the twin actions of good and bad, 
therefore if we remove the bad aspect in a substance, there remains the good aspect.  
 
“All things are poisons and nothing is without poison  
Solely the dose determines that a thing is not a poison” 
- Paracelsus  
  From the above it is clear that every substance is unstable for health if it is not 
purified and freed from its toxic properties. On contrary to this some dreadful diseases 
are cured by the snake poison.  
  Therefore before we take any substance we should ascertain whether the 
substance is suitable purified or not purified from its toxicity. Otherwise one may 
have a feeling of revulsion and ill effects. 
 
Siddha Toxicology:  
  The Siddha literature insists that for any medicine preparation, the evil effects 
of the following are to be noted and weeded out primarily. It starts from purification.  
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1.PORUT PAARVAI- PHYSICAL PURIFICATION:  
(Assessing the worthiness of substance) 
 The substance should be ascertained whether it is a real one.  
 Whether it has been prepared afresh to be beneficial for the intended time and 
season.  
 
2. PORUT THUIMAI- CHEMICAL PURIFICATION:  
(Assessing the purity of the substance) 
 Whether it has been properly purified strictly  
 Whether the substance purified is qualified for consumption  
 Whether the dosage is suitable for consumption  
 Whether the antagonist of substance is avoided  
 Whether the diet regimen is followed  
 Even if it is a poisonous substance whether its beneficial effects have been 
retained.  
 
  It is our primary responsibility to protect out health by curing the disorders 
caused by the toxins of the substances as well as to prevent the occurrence of toxicity. 
Purification process is getting rid of impurities as from ones of minerals and poisons 
which are generally found mixed with other substance.  
  In Siddha system, purification process was very much concentrated for the 
preparation of medicine. Our system of purification process has its unique nature as it 
removes the toxic materials with out interfering the therapeutic efficacy. Siddhars 
explained different purification methods in their literatures for different compounds of 
herbals, metals, minerals and animal origin. The following are the various process of 
purifications.  
 
Various Purification Processes  
 Simple washing with water  
 Grinding with various juices  
 Heat treatment with liquids  
 Soaking in cow’s urine  
 Boiling withcow’s milk/goat milk  
 Frying with cow’s ghee  
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 Soaking in butter milk  
 Simple frying  
 Boiling in thula yanthiram  
 Removing the outer skin  
 Removing the inner nuts  
 Removing the cotyledons  
 By Pudam process  
 
OBJECTIVE OF SUDDHI  
 To enhance safety and potency of a drug  
 To produce synergistic effect with other metal and mineral proparations as 
forumalation.  
 Elimination of physical and chemical impurities which are not desired  
 Elimination or reduction of toxicity of the drug  
 To make material into suitable form for further processing  
 Ensure unique and favourale physic-chemical changes.  
 To enhance the brittleness  
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4. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Selection of the test drug  
  The test drug Mandooram was selected for the purification. 
 
Procurement and genuine of raw drugs 
  Mandooram was procured from the reputed country shop in Nagercoil. 
Lemon, cow’s urine and goat’s urine  was purchased from Local Market in 
Tirunelveli. The plant Manjal karisalai and Puli ilai was collected from local areas in 
tirunelveli.  
 
 Identification and Authentication of the raw drug:  
  The mineral drug was identified and authenticated by Animal & Mineral 
origin Drug Research Laboratory (AMDRI) of Siddha Central Research 
Institute(SCRI),Arumbakkam, chennai.The herb was identified and authenticated by 
Botanist,Government Siddha Medical College and Hospital.Palayamkottai. 
 
4.1 Purification of  Mandooram-Method I 
Required materials: 
1. Mandooram (Ferroso Ferrous Oxide) 
2. Puli ilai(Tamarind leaves) 
3. Pasu neer(Cow's urine) 
4. Water 
 
Method of purification 
  Powdered  Mandooram is taken in a pot and add four parts of Tamarind leaves 
and eight parts of water.This mixture is boiled for 3 hours and then the powder is 
washed and dried in sunlight.Tamarind leaves are removed.The Mandooram is is 
grinded and put into a pot.Eight parts of cow's urine is added into the pot and boiled 
upto the cow's urine disappeared.Then the Mandooram is washed with fresh water and 
is dried in sunlight and stored in the container. This purified Mandooram was 
prepared at Palaymkottai Siddha Medical College, Gunapadam Lab.    
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PURIFICATION METHOD - I 
 
4.2 Purification of Mandooram -Method II 
Required materials: 
1. Mandooram (Ferroso Ferrous Oxide) 
2. Manjal Karisalai (Wedelia chinensis ) 
3. Elumichai (Lemon)  
4. Aattu Neer(Goat’s urine ) 
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Method of purification 
 Take 175 gm of  Mandooram and soak it in Goat’s urine for 1 day. Then add 
equal quantity of  Wedelia chinensis juice and Lemon juice and fry it until the juices 
gets disappeared. 
  This purified Mandooram  was prepared at Palayamkottai Siddha Medical 
College , Gunapadam Lab. 
 
PURIFICATION METHOD - II 
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5. ANALYTICAL STUDY OF MANDOORAM 
 
  The Mandooram was subjected to the following analytical studies like 
physicochemical analysis, Biochemical analysis, and Qualititative analysis by using 
sophisticated instruments.  
 
M1 - denote Unpurified  Mandooram, 
M2  - denote Purified Mandooram method I 
M3 -  denote Purified  Mandooram method II 
 
5.1 QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS:  
  The Unpurified Mandooram (M1),Purified Mandooram Method I(M2) and 
Purified Mandooram Method II (M3) were subjected to Physico-chemical analysis. 
This study was done at Biochemistry  Laboratory , Department of Biochemistry , 
Govt.Siddha Medical College , Tirunelveli and VS Clinical Research and Hospital 
Private LTD.,Taramani,Chennai. 
 
5.1.1 PHYSICO –CHEMICAL ANALYSIS  
  The Physico - chemical parameters of Unpurified Mandooram (M1),Purified 
Mandooram Method I(M2) and Purified Mandooram Method II(M3)  were studied  by 
the following Procedures  
 
Colour  
  About 5 gm of Unpurified Mandooram (M1),Purified Mandooram Method 
I(M2) and Purified  Mandooram Method II(M3) samples were taken in a clean glass 
and tested for its colour by viewing visually . 
 
Odour  
  About 5 gm of  Unpurified Mandooram (M1),Purified Mandooram Method 
I(M2) and Purified Mandooram Method II(M3)  samples were placed in separately in 
100ml of beaker and tested for its odour by wafting the air above the beaker 
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Loss of weight 
  Loss of weight is estimated by the formula [(Weight of the sample before 
purification - Weight of the sample after purification) / Weight of the sample before 
purification] x 100 
 
Determination of  Moisture Content(loss on drying)   
  5 g of the drug without preliminary drying was weighed accurately in a tared 
evaporating dish, dried at 105ºC for 5 hours, cooled in desiccator and weighed. Later 
the drying and weighing process was continued at one hour interval until difference 
between two successive weighings of sample corresponds to not more than 0.25 
percent. When the constant weight was obtained the percentage of moisture content 
was calculated with reference to the air dried drug 
 
Calculation: 
                                            Loss in weight of test drug  
Percentage of loss on drying at 105ºC = --------------------------------------- x 100 
                Weight of test drug taken 
 
Determination of Total Ash  
  2 to 3 g of drug was weighed in the pre weighed and tared Gooch crucible was 
kept in the muffle furnace at a temperature not exceeding 450ºC until free from 
carbon then cooled and weighed and the percentage of the total ash content were 
calculated with reference to the air dried drug 
  
Calculation:  
                   Weight of the ash  
Percentage of total ash = --------------------------------- x 100  
                                 Weight of test drug taken  
 
Determination of Acid Insoluble Ash  
  The ash obtained from total ash was boiled with 25ml of dilute hydrochloric 
acid for 5 minutes and insoluble matter were collected in an ash less filter paper, 
washed with hot water and ignited to constant weight. Later the percentage of the acid 
insoluble ash content was calculated with reference to the air dried drug. 
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 Calculation:  
                   Weight of the acid-insoluble residue  
Percentage of acid-insoluble ash = -------------------------------------------- x 100  
          Weight of test drug taken  
 
Determination of  Water Soluble Ash  
  The ash obtained from total ash content was boiled with 25 ml of water for 5 
minutes and insoluble matter were collected in an ash less filter paper, washed with 
hot water and ignite for 15 minutes at a temperature not exceeding 450ºC the weight 
of the insoluble matter were subtracted from the weight of the ash. The difference in 
weight represents the water soluble ash and the percentage of the water soluble ash 
content were calculated with reference to the air dried drug 
 
Determination of water soluble extractive 
  5g of coarsely powdered air dried drug was macerated with 100ml of 
chloroform-water in a closed flask for twenty-four hours, shaken frequently during six 
hours and allowed to stand for eighteen hours. After filtering the solution 25ml of this 
filtrate was evaporated in a tared flat bottomed shallow dish, and dried at 105ºC until 
a constant weight was obtained. Later the percentage of water-soluble extractive with 
reference to the air-dried drug was calculated. 
 
Calculation:  
                               Weight of the extract 100 
 Percentage of water soluble extract = -------------------------------- x 100  
                                 Weight of sample taken 25 
  
Determination of alcohol soluble extractive  
  5g of coarsely powdered air dried drug was macerated with 100ml of absolute 
alcohol in a closed flask for twenty-four hours, shaken frequently during six hours and 
allowed to stand for eighteen hours. After filtering the solution 25ml of this filtrate 
was evaporated in a tared flat bottomed shallow dish, and dried at 105ºC until a 
constant weight was obtained. Later the percentage of alcohol-soluble extractive with 
reference to the air-dried drug was calculated. 
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Calculation:  
                     Weight of the extract 100  
Percentage of alcohol soluble extract = -------------------------------------- x 100 
                        Weight of sample taken 25  
 
Determination of pH  
  The pH of the Unpurified Mandooram (M1),Purified Mandooram Method 
I(M2) and Purified Mandooram Method II(M3)  were estimated as per the method 
prescribed in the Indian standard (IS)APHA 4500 H+A,B. The procedure was done at 
VS Clinical Research and Hospital Private LTD.,Taramani,Chennai. 
  1% of the substance was prepared using a suitable solvent based on the 
solubility of the drug and stored properly. Prior to pH measurement , pH electrode 
was calibrated using buffers of pH 4, 7, 10. After calibration, measurement was taken 
with a solution of known pH such that the reading should not differ by more than 0.02 
from the original value. If the difference is greater than 0.05, the set of measurements 
was repeated. Later the pH electrode was dipped into the drug to be tested and kept as 
such until a constant reading was obtained. 
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5.1.2 BIOCHEMICAL EVALUVATION OF TEST DRUG 
 
  5gm of Unpurified Mandooram (M1),Purified Mandooram Method I(M2) and 
Purified Mandooram Method II(M3) were taken in a 250ml of clean beaker and 50ml 
of distilled water was added to it. Then it was boiled well for about 10 min. Then it is 
allowed to cool and filtered in a 100 ml volumetric flask and made up to 100ml with 
distilled water. This preparation is used for the qualitative analysis of acidic/ basic 
radicals and biochemical constituents in it. This biochemical analysis of Mandooram 
is done at Biochemistry Lab, Govt.Siddha Medical college,Palayamkottai,Tirunelveli 
and Centre for Plant Biotechnology, Department of Botany, St. Xavier’s College 
(Autonomous), Tirunelveli. 
 
 Qualitative Analysis:  
A preliminary test for Copper, Sodium, Silicate and Carbonate 
S.No Chemical Test Observation Inference 
1 Test for Silicate 
a) A little (500mg) of the sample is 
shaken well with distilled water. 
b) A little (500mg) of the sample is 
shaken well with con. HCl 
/Con.H2SO4 
Sparingly not soluble Absence of Silicate 
2  Action of Heat: 
A small amount of the sample is taken 
in a dry test tube and heated gently at 
first and then strong.  
White fumes evolved 
Presence of 
Carbonate 
3 Flame test: 
A small amount (500mg) of the 
sample is made into a paste with con 
.HCl in a watch glass and introduced 
in to the non luminous part of the 
Bunsen flame. 
Bluish green flame not 
appeared. 
Absence of Copper 
4 Ash test:  
A filter paper is soaked in to a mixture 
of sample and dil. cobalt nitrate 
solution and  introduced in to the 
Bunsen flame and ignited. 
Yellow colour flame 
appeared. 
Presence of 
Sodium 
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TEST FOR ACID RADICALS 
SL.NO EXPERIMENTS OBSERVATIONS INFERENCE 
1 
Test for Sulphate: 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% 
barium chloride solution. 
A white precipitate is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
Sulphate. 
2 
Test for Chloride: 
The extract is treated with silver 
nitrate  solution 
A White precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates the 
presence of 
Chloride. 
3 
Test for Phosphate: 
2ml of the extract was treated with 2 
ml of con. HNO3 and 2ml of dil. 
Ammonium molybdate solution. 
Absence of Yellow 
precipitate. 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Phosphate. 
4 
Test for Carbonate: 
The substance is treated with 
concentrated HCL 
No brisk effervescence 
is formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Carbonate 
5 
Test for Nitrate: 
1gm of the substance was heated with 
copper turning and concentrated 
H2SO4 and viewed the test tube 
vertically down. 
Brown gas was not 
evolved 
Indicates the 
absence of Nitrate. 
6 
Test for Sulphide: 
 1 gm of the substance was treated 
with 2ml of con.HCL. 
Rotten egg smell is not 
evolved 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Sulphide 
7 
Test for Fluoride & Oxalate: 
2ml of extract was added with 2ml of 
dil. Acetic acid and 2 ml dil. Calcium 
chloride solution and heated. 
Absence of Cloudy 
appearance 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Fluoride & 
Oxalate were 
absent 
8 
Test for Nitrite: 
3 drops of the extract was placed on a 
filter paper, on that  2 drops of dil. 
acetic acid and 3drops of dil. 
Benzidine solution were placed 
Characteristic changes 
not appeared 
Indicates the 
absence of Nitrite 
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TEST FOR BASIC RADICALS 
SL.NO EXPERIMENTS OBSERVATIONS INFERENCE 
1 
Test for Lead: 
2 ml  of the extract was added with 2 
ml of dil. potassium iodine solution 
Yellow precipitate is 
not formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Lead 
2 
Test for Copper 
 One pinch(50mg) of substance was 
made into paste with con.HCL in 
watch glass and introduced into the 
non-luminuous  part of the flame 
Blue colour precipitate 
is not formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Copper 
3 
Test for Aluminium: 
 In the 2 ml of extract dil. sodium 
hydroxide was added in 5 drops to 
excess 
Yellow colour was not 
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Aluminium 
4 
Test for Ferric Iron: 
 The extract is acidified with glacial 
acetic acid and potassium 
ferrocyanide 
No blue colour is 
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Ferric Iron 
5 
Test for Ferrous Iron: 
 The extract is treated with 
Concentric nitric acid ammonium 
thiocyanide solution 
Blood red colour is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
ferrous iron 
6 
Test for Zinc 
The extract is treated with 
ferrocyanide solution. 
No white precipitate is 
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Zinc 
7 
 Test for Calcium: 
 2ml of the above prepared extract 
taken  in a clean test tube, to this add 
2ml of 4% ammonium oxalate 
solution 
No White precipitate is 
formed. 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Calcium 
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8 
Test for Magnesium 
In 2 ml of extract dil. Sodium 
hydroxide solution was added in 
drops to excess 
White precipitate not 
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Magnesium 
9 
Test for Ammonium: 
 In 2ml of extract 1 ml of Nessler’s 
reagent and excess of dil. Sodium 
hydroxide solution were added 
Brown colour not 
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Ammonium 
10 
Test for Potassium: 
A pinch (25mg) of substance was 
treated with 2 ml of dil. Sodium 
nitrite solution and then treated with 2 
ml of dil. cobalt nitrate in 30% dil. 
glacial acetic acid 
Yellowish precipitate 
not formed 
Indicates  the 
absence of 
Potassium 
11 
Test for Sodium 
2 pinches (50mg) of the substance 
was made into paste by using HCL 
and introduced into the blue flame of 
Bunsen burner 
Yellow colour flame 
appeared 
Indicates the 
presence of 
Sodium 
12 
Test for Mercury 
 2ml of the extract was treated with 
2ml of dil. sodium hydroxide solution 
Yellow precipitate 
formed 
Presence of 
Mercury 
13 
Test for Arsenic 
2ml of the extract was treated with 
2ml of dil. sodium hydroxide solution 
Brownish red 
precipitate not formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Arsenic 
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OTHER CONSTITUENTS 
SL.NO EXPERIMENTS OBSERVATIONS INFERENCE 
1 
Test For Starch 
The extract added with weak iodine 
solution 
No blue colour  was  
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of  
Starch 
2 
Test For Reducing Sugar 
  5 ml of Benedict’s qualitative solution 
is taken in a test tube and allowed to boil 
for 2 minutes and add 8 to 10 drops of 
extract and again boil it for 2 min. 
No colour change 
occurs 
Indicates  the 
absence of 
Reducing 
Sugar 
3 
 Test for the Alkaloids 
a)2 ml of the extract is treated with 2 ml 
of dil. potassium Iodide solution 
 
b)2ml of the extract is treated with 2ml 
of dil. Picric acid 
Reddish Brown 
precipitation was not 
formed 
 
Yellow precipitation 
not formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Alkaloids 
 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Alkaloids 
4 
Test for Tannic acid 
 The extract is treated with Ferric 
chloride  
No blue black  
precipitation is 
formed 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Tannic acid 
5 
Test for Unsaturated Compounds 
Potassium permanganate solution is 
added to the extract  
It does not get 
decolourised 
Indicates the 
absence of 
Unsaturated 
Compounds 
6 
Test for Amino acid 
One or two drops extract is placed on a 
filter paper and dried well. After drying, 
1% ninhydrin is sprayed over the same 
and dried it well. 
Violet colour is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
Amino acid 
 
  
 5.2. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
 
5.2.1. Inductively Coupled Plasma 
  The study was carried out using
Sophisticated Analytical Instrumentation Facilities, Indian Institute of Technology
Madras, Chennai, Tamilnadu, India.
  Perkin Elmer Optima 5300 DV was used for standard ICP
Emission spectrometry is based on the principle that atoms or ions in an ex
tend to revert back to the ground state and in so doing emit characteristic wavelength 
and intensity of that light is proportional to the concentration of that particular 
element in the sample solution.
  ICP-OES is widely employed for the esti
trace, minor and major concentrations. The elemental composition of a sample is 
often an important part of the information needed to assess its properties.
Principle:  
  In this technique, the high temperature plasma so
excites the atoms resulting in emission of photons. The atoms of each element in the 
sample emit specific wavelength of light. The emission spectrum from the plasma is 
dispersed by an optical spectrometer, so that intensities o
can be measured. 
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   The number of photons emitted is directly proportional to the concentration of 
the element. The photon may be detected either sequentially or simultaneously. 
Quantitative analysis is achieved by measuring the intensity of these specific 
wavelengths and after performing the calibrations using known standards.  
ICP-OES operating conditions:  
Rf frequency   :  40 M Hz  
Range    :  165-782 nm  
Detection limit :  Up to ppm level using SCD detector 
 Sample required: 
   Sample required is about 10-20 mg for solids and approximately 25 ml for 
liquids samples should be non-explosive and non-corrosive. 
 
 Sample preparation:  
 Weigh 0.25 g of test sample and transfer into a linear provided with the 
instrument  
 Slowly add 9 ml of Nitric acid or Sulphuric acid such that no piece of sample 
sticks on the slide  
 Mix thoroughly and reacting for few minutes  
 Place the linear in the inner jacket  
 Close the screw cap hand-tight in clockwise direction  
 Seal the vessel and place the rotor fixed in microwave  
 Set the temperature to 180ºC for 5 minutes, hold at 180ºC for atleast 10 
minutes.  
 Allow the vessels to cool down to a vessel interior temperature below 60ºC 
and to a vessel surface temperature (IR) below 50ºC before removing the rotor  
 The digested sample was made upto 100 ml with Millipore water  
 If visible insoluble particles exists, solution could be filtered through 
whatmann filter paper  
 Transfer the digested solution into plastic containers and label them properly.  
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5.2.2 ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROMETER (AAS) 
ESTIMATION OF HEAVY METALS: 
  The procedure recommended for analysis of Heavy metals like Lead, 
Cadmium, Arsenic and Mercury in WHO 1998 and AOAC, 2005. 
  Unpurified Mandooram (M1),Purified Mandooram Method I(M2) and Purified 
Mandooram Method  II(M3) were analysed in the presence of heavy metals by using 
ATOMIC ABSORBTION SPECTROMETER (AAS).This study was done at VS 
Clinical Research and Hospital Private LTD., Taramani, Chennai. 
 
INSTRUMENT DETAILS: 
  UV-Vis spectrometer AA240 series, UV 8500 Absorption Spectrometer 
(AAS) was used for the analysis. 
Instrument technique  :  UV Method 
 The operating parameters: 
Wavelength (Lead)  :  500 nm 
Wavelength (Cadmium) :  228.8 nm 
Wavelength (Mercury) :  253.7 nm 
Wavelength (Arsenic)  :  193.7 nm 
Wavelength (Copper)  :  324.8 nm 
  The hollow cathode lamb for  Hg, As, Pb, & Cd were used as light source to 
provide wavelength for the elements to be determined. 
 
Sample preparation for AAS analysis 
  As per the standard preparation of solution for the AAS, usually solution of 50 
ml was prepared, in the proportion 1:25:25 ratio i.e., 1gm of sample were digested in 
25 ml Conc. HCL and 25ml of Double distilled water and kept overnight and filtered 
the solution by Whatman filter paper, 50ml of prepared solution was added with 
950ml of Double distilled water, finally 1000 ml solution was prepared which is used 
for the analysis purposes. 
  A high ash value is indicative of contamination, substitution or adulteration by 
minerals. 
  Permissible limit (WHO/ FDA permissible limits for ASU): ppm (or mg/kg) 
Lead  - 10.0 ppm 
Mercury -  0.30 ppm 
Cadmium  - 0.30 ppm 
Arsenic -  10.0 ppm 
 
  5.2.3 FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY (FTIR)
  The function groups of Unpurified Mandooram 
Method I(M2) and Purified Mandooram
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). This study was done at VS Clinical Research 
and Hospital Private LTD.,Taramani,Chennai.
 
FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED 
  The Infrared spectrum originates from the vibrational motion of the molecule. 
The vibrational frequencies are a kind of fingerprint of the compounds. This property 
is used for characterization of organic, inorganic and biological co
intensities are proportional to the concentration of the compound and hence 
qualitative estimations are possible. The IR spectroscopy is also carried out by using 
Fourier transform technique.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description:  
  The Perkin Elmer 
vapour lamp as sources, an interferometer chamber comprising of KBr and mylar 
beam splitters followed by a sample chamber and detector. Entire region of 400
cm-1 is covered by this instrument. T
Solid samples are dispersed in KBr or polyethylene pellets depending on the region of 
interest. This instrument has a typical resolution of 1.0 cm
enhancement, base line correction a
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   The interference pattern obtained from a two beam interferometer as the path 
difference between the two beams is altered, when Fourier transformed, gives rise to 
the spectrum. The transformation of the interferogram into spectrum is carried out 
mathematically with a dedicated on-line computer.  
Model   :  Spectrum 1 FTIR spectrometer  
Scan range  :  MIR 450-4500 cm-1 
 Resolution  :  1.0 cm-1  
Sample required :  50 mg solid or liquid. 58  
Sample preparation:  
Solid    :  KBr or Nujol mull method  
Liquid     :  CsI / T1Br Cells  
Gas     :  Gas cells  
 
5.2.4. X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION (XRD) 
  The study was carried out using PXRD instrument  done at Sophisticated 
Analytical Instrumentation Facilties, Indian Institute of Technology-Madras, Chennai, 
TamilNadu, India. 
 
Instrumentation and experiment:  
  A powder X-ray diffractometer shown in Fig.5.2.4.consists of an X-ray source 
(usually an X-ray tube), a sample stage, a detector and a way to vary angle θ. The X-
ray is focused on the sample at some angle θ, while the detector opposite the source 
reads the intensity of the X-rays it receives at 2θ away from the source path. 
 The incident angle is then increased over time while the detector angle always 
remains 2θ above the source path. The X-ray tube is evacuated and contains a copper 
block with a metal target anode, and a tungsten filament cathode with a high voltage 
between them. The filament is heated by a separate circuit, and the large potential 
difference between the cathode and anode fires electrons at the metal target.  
  The accelerated electrons knock core electrons out of the metal, and electrons 
in the outer orbitals drop down to fill the vacancies, emitting X-rays. The X-rays exit 
the tube through a beryllium window. Due to massive amounts of heat being produced 
in this process, the copper block must usually be water cooled while older machines 
used film as a detector, most modern equipment uses transducers that produce an 
electrical signal when exposed to radiation. These detectors are often used as photon 
counters, so intensities are determined by the number of counts in a certain amount of 
time.  
 Fig. 5.2.4. Schematic representation of an X
  The X-ray diffractometer in this study was made with X’Pert Pro Panalytical 
diffractometer using Cu
was operated at an accelerating potentia
maintained at 30 mA. The X
2θ range 10°-80° in steps of 0.0170°. 
  The values of 2
diffraction patterns. Whe
spacing, I/Io is the intensity ratio, I is the intensity (counts) of the peaks and Io is the 
intensity of the strongest peak. The 2
the samples and cell constants were refined using the software UNIT CELL.
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-ray diffractometer.
 Kα radiation whose wavelength is 1.5406 
l of 40 kV and the filament current was 
-ray diffractograms of the samples were recorded
 
θ, d(Å), FWHM, I/Io and I were noted from the X
re θ is the glancing angle in degree, d
θ and d values were used to index the planes of 
 
 
 
Å. The X-ray unit 
 in the 
-ray 
 is the interplanar 
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   Many crystalline materials cannot be prepared as crystals of sufficient 
size and/or quality for single-crystal diffraction studies. Indeed, for many materials of 
industrial importance, it is actually advantageous to prepare and apply the material in 
microcrystalline form, for example to increase surface area (e.g. catalysts), to increase 
dispersibility (e.g. pigments) or to give optimal solubility properties (e.g. 
pharmaceuticals). 
  In all these cases, progress towards understanding the structural properties of 
the materials of interest can be made by exploiting powder diffraction. Although the 
majority of the crystal structures that have been determined to date from powder 
diffraction data are inorganic or framework materials, considerable advances in 
instrumentation and software for data analysis in recent years have brought about a 
rapid evolution in the scope and potential of carrying out structure determination from 
powder diffraction data for all types of crystalline materials, including molecular 
solids.  
 
Sample required :  25gm to be submitted. 
 
Sample preparation:  
 Approximately 1gm is kept as a reference, 5gm is taken for sample 
preparation and the remainder is used for preparation of decalcified, 
fractioned 2-20µ and less than 2µ samples.  
 Sample is disaggregated in waring blenders with 250ml hot distilled water 
until no lumps of sediment are visible.  
 The sample is centrifuged and the wash-water is decanted.  
 Then the sample is allowed to dry and disaggregated manually with a 
mortar and pestle.  
 Coarse grained sample is reduced to silt size.  
 Then it is placed in mortar and pestle grinders and heat generated grinding 
done under butanol for 2 hours.  
 After grinding, butanol is evaporated under heat lamps.  
 The ground sample is treated with trihexylamine acetate.  
 Then the sample is pressed into sample holder.  
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Benefits: 
  It serves a major role in all stage of drug development, testing and production. 
It is an essential part of analytical research and development, quality control of the 
active ingredients, excipients and final products. It helps in elucidation of the relevant 
polymorphic and pseudo-polymorphic forms in pharmaceutical development. 
 
Advantage: 
  The PXRD analysis of crystalline compounds gives a diffraction pattern 
consisting of a well defined, narrow, sharp and significany peak while amorphous 
materials do not give clear peaks rather the pattern has noise signals, smeared peak or 
it can have some short order bumps. Powder XRD is used to determine the 
crystallinity by comparing the integrated intensity of the background pattern to that of 
the sharp peaks. 
  In this study, in order to analyze the structure of the microcrystals powder 
XRD is employed in the present work. The Ferroso Ferric oxides samples studied in 
this chapter are all true polycrystals, and they belong to the hexagonal crystal system. 
Many researchers have investigated the structural properties of α-Fe2O3 
nanomaterials [2-9], α-Fe2O3/SnO2 nanoheterostructures [10-13] and α-
Fe2O3/graphene nanocomposites [14-22]. In this chapter the structural properties of 
herbally treated FerrosoFerric oxide materials, are examined employing X-ray 
diffraction technique.  
 
5.2.5. SCANNED ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (SEM) 
 
  The study was carried out using The Quanta 200 FEG scanning electron 
microscope done at VS Clinical Research and Hospital Private 
LTD.,Taramani,Chennai. 
  A SEM is essentially a high magnification microscope, which uses a focused 
scanned electron beam to produce images of the sample, both top – down, and with 
the necessary preparation and sample preparation, cross-section.  
The Quanta 200 FEG scanning electron microscope (SEM) is a versatile high 
resolution scanning electron microscope with three modes of operation namely, 
  High vaccum (HV) mode for metallic (electrically conducting) sample, Low 
vaccum (LV)) modes for insulating, ceramic, polymeric (electrically insulating) and 
 Environment scanning electron microscope (ESEM) for biological samples 
respectively . 
  Apart from giving the
Quanta 200 FEG also has the analytical capabilities such as detecting the presence of 
elements down to boron on any solid conducting materials through the energy 
dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX) providi
nanometre depth of the material surface via electron back scattered detection (BSD) 
system attached with microscope and advanced technological PBS (WDS) for 
elemental analysis.  
Resolution 
Magnification 
Application 
Sample required:  
  Any dimension
sample is that of a button on a shirt. However, the other sizes can also be 
accommodated only after the discussion with the system operator. 
  If the sample is not electrically conducting, it will
coating. If the sample is a powder, make a normal button size pellet of the sample.If 
the sample is insulator or polymeric or electrically non
coated with carbon. 
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 high resolution surface morphological images, the 
ng crystalline information from the few 
:  1.2 nm gold particle separation on a carbon substrate 
:  From a minimum of 12X to greater than 1, 00,000 X 
:  To evaluate grain size, particle size distributions, 
material homogeneity and inter metallic distributions.
 (Height or Diameter) less than 10 mm.The ideal shape of a 
 
 require silver or gold 
-conducting it needs to be 
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Calculation of the particle size:  
  The horizontal line in the right corner of the micrograph corresponds to micro 
in length would be given. A comparison could be made between the length of the 
particles visible in the micrograph with this line and the length of the particles was 
calculated.  
 
Sample preparation:  
  Sample preparation can be minimal or elaborate for SEM analysis, depending 
on the nature of the samples and the data required. Minimal preparation includes 
acquisition of a sample that will fit into the SEM chamber and some accommodation 
to prevent garge build-up on electrically insulating samples. Most electrically 
insulating samples are coated with a thin layer of conducting material, commonly 
carbon, gold, or some other metal or alloy. The choice of material for conductive 
coatings depends on the data to be acquired. Carbon is most desirable if elemental 
analysis is a priority, while metal coatings are most effective for high resolution 
electron imaging applications.  
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6. RESULTS 
6.1. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
6.1.1. The Results of Physico-chemical Analysis 
Table1: Organoleptic evaluation of  Unpurified Mandooram (M1),Purified 
Mandooram Method I(M2) and Purified Mandooram Method II(M3) 
S.No Parameters M1 M2 M3 Method Of Testing 
1 Colour Sandy Dark Black Black By visual 
2 Odour Odourless Smoky Smell Odourless 
Olfactory 
examination 
3 Taste Tasteless Salty Tasteless 
By visual 
4 Nature Powder Powder Powder 
 
 
Table2: Phsico-chemical evaluation of  Unpurified Mandooram (M1),Purified 
Mandooram Method I(M2) and Purified Mandooram Method II(M3) 
S.NO 
PHSICOCHEMICAL 
PARAMETERS 
M1%in w/w 
mg/g 
M2%in w/w 
mg/g 
M3%in w/w 
mg/g 
1 Appearance Sandy powder Dark Black 
powder 
Black powder 
2 Total ash value 0%Ash content 0%Ash content 0%Ash content 
3 Acid insoluble ash - - - 
4 Water soluble ash - - - 
5 Water soluble extractive 1.22% 0.32% 1.81% 
6 Alcohol soluble extractive 1.76% 2.03% 1.05% 
7 Moisture content 2.05% 3.50% 1.13% 
8 pH 7.6 7.13 6.88 
9 Loss of Weight - 5g % 2.86g % 
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6.1.2. The Results of Biochemical Analysis 
Table 3: Preliminary test For Sodium, Copper, Silicate and Carbonate 
S.No 
BIOCHEMICAL 
PARAMETERS 
M1 M2 M3 
1 Test for silicate + + + 
2 Action of Heat - - - 
3 Flame test - - + 
4 Ash test - - - 
                  “+” present, “-” absent        
 
Table: 4 Test For Basic Radicals 
S.No 
BIOCHEMICAL 
PARAMETERS 
M1 M2 M3 
1 Test for Ammonium - - - 
2 Test for Lead - - - 
3 Test for Copper - - - 
4 Test for Aluminium - - - 
5 Test for Zinc - - - 
6 Test for Calcium - - + 
7 Test for Magnesium - - - 
8 Test for Ferric Iron - - - 
9 Test for Ferrous Iron + + + 
10 Test for Potassium - - - 
11 Test for Sodium - - - 
12 Test for Mercury - - - 
13 Test for Arsenic - - - 
“+” present, “-” absent      
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Table 5: Test for Acid Radicals 
S.NO 
BIOCHEMICAL 
PARAMETERS 
M1 M2 M3 
1 Test for Sulphate - + + 
2 Test for Chloride + + + 
3 Test for Phosphate - - - 
4 Test for carbonate - - - 
5 Test for Nitrate - - - 
6 Test for Sulphide - - - 
7 Test for Fluoride&Oxalate - - - 
8 Test for Nitrite - - - 
“+” present, “-” absent     
 
Table 6: Test for Other Constituents 
S.NO 
BIOCHEMICAL 
PARAMETERS 
M1 M2 M3 
1 Test for Starch - - - 
2 Test for Reducing sugar - - - 
3 Test for Alkaloids - - - 
4 Test for Tannic acid - - - 
5 
Test for Unsaturated 
compounds 
- + + 
6 Test for Amino acid + - - 
7 Test for Albumin - - - 
“+” present, “-” absent     
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6.2. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 
 
6.2.1. Inductively Coupled Plasma –Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) 
Weight of the Unpurified Mandooram (M1): 0.50210g 
Weight of the Purified Mandooram Method I(M2): 0.48210g 
Weight of the Purified Mandooram Method II(M3): 0.20210g 
 
Table 7: Result of Quantitative analysis by ICP-OES 
S.No Elements 
Wavelength in 
nm 
Unpurified 
Mandooram 
(M1)mg/L 
Purified 
Mandooram 
Method 1 
(M2)mg/L 
Purified 
Mandooram 
Method 2 
(M3) mg/L 
1 Aluminium Al  396.152 BDL BDL BDL 
2 Arsenic As 188.979 BDL BDL BDL 
3 Calcium Ca 315.807 02.150 mg/L 01.000mg/L 1.254mg/L 
4 Cadmium Cd 228.802 BDL BDL BDL 
5 Copper Cu 327.393 BDL BDL BDL 
6 Iron Fe 238.204 900.016 mg/L 850.016 mg/L 780.516 mg/L 
7 Mercury Hg 253.652 BDL BDL BDL 
8 Potassium K   766.491 113.004 mg/L 93.504 mg/L 93.04mg/L 
9 Magnesium Mg 285.213 01.004 mg/L 01.224 mg/L 01.224 mg/L 
10 Sodium Na  589.592 51.100 mg/L 44.440 mg/L 71.180 mg/L 
11 Nickel Ni 231.604 BDL BDL BDL 
12 Lead Pb 220.353 BDL BDL BDL 
13 Phosphorus P 213.617 26.351mg/L 76.381mg/L 77.301mg/L 
 BDL – “Below Detection Level” 
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6.2.2. ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROSCOPY 
  
Table-8: Analysis of Heavy metals 
S.No 
Name of the 
Elements 
Result 
Unit 
M1 M2 M3 
1 Arsenic (as As) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.01) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.01) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.01) 
mg/kg 
2 Mercury (as Hg) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.01) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.01) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.01) 
mg/kg 
3 Lead (as Pb) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.08) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.08) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.08) 
mg/kg 
4 Cadmium (as Cd) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.1) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.1) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.1) 
mg/kg 
5 Copper (as Cu) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.25) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.25) 
BLQ  
(LOQ:0.25) 
mg/kg 
 
BLQ -“Below  the limit of quantification” 
LOQ -“Limit of quantification” 
 
  Heavy metal analysis of Mandooram shows that presence of heavy metals 
such as Arsenic with concentration 0.01 mg/kg, Mercury with concentration 0.01 
mg/kg, Lead with concentration 0.08mg/kg ,Cadmium with concentration 0.1 mg/kg 
and Copper with concentration 0.25 mg/kg   in all three samples(M1,M2 and M3). 
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6.2.3. X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION (XRD) 
 
Graph 1: X-ray powder diffraction study of Unpurified Mandooram (M1) 
 
 
Graph 2:X-ray powder diffraction study of Purified  Mandooram Method I (M2) 
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Graph 3: X-ray powder diffraction study of Purified Mandooram method II (M3) 
 
 
 
 
 The sample M1 and M2 display each eleven X-ray peaks at 21.143°, 
28.,33.159°, 44.654°, 46.841°, 53.466°, 58.063°, 63.424°, 68.993°,78 and 82.828° 
corresponding to (0 1 2), (1 0 4), (1 1 0), (1 1 3), (0 2 4), (1 1 6), (2 1 4), (3 0 0) and (1 
0 10 ) planes respectively. 
 The sample M3 prepared in the ratio 1:3 displays eight  X-ray peaks at 
25.215°, 35.209°, 38.702°, 43.920°, 52.508°,  64.489°, 70.063° and 75.978° 
corresponding to (0 1 2), (1 0 4), (1 1 0), (1 1 3), (0 2 4), (1 1 6), (1 2 2),  planes 
respectively. 
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XRD Pattern of Reference Material 
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6.2.4. FTIR ANALAYSIS 
Graph 4: FTIR Spectrum of Unpurified Mandooram  (M1) 
 
Table 9: FTIR  analysis of unpurified Mandooram (M1) findings 
S.No Peak Intensity Corr. Intensity 
Base 
(H) 
Base 
(L) Area 
Corr. 
Area Comment 
1 421.36 96.96 2.09 432.79 407.08 53.308 30.289 SO4 asymmetric bending 
2 452.78 97.12 0.12 458.50 449.93 23.824 0.441 C-C cycloalkane 
3 474.21 97.38 0.17 492.78 472.78 32.507 0.687 S-S stretch, polysulfides 
4 1018.40 97.91 1.92 1076.97 824.15 85.367 224.499 C-O , ether 
5 1221.23 100.05 0.63 1236.94 1206.95 -10.550 9.781 C-O stretching, 
vinyl ether 
6 1338.35 100.18 0.74 1349.78 1325.50 -11.816 10.438 S=O stretching, 
sulfone 
7 1365.49 99.41 1.26 1375.49 1349.78 0.782 19.162 S=O stretching, 
sulfonamide 
8 1395.49 98.87 1.47 1406.91 1382.63 9.921 18.614 C-H bending, 
aldehyde 
9 1455.48 97.32 1.39 1461.19 1444.05 26.984 12.086 C-H bending, 
alkene 
10 1515.47 94.13 2.32 1521.18 1492.61 119.547 40.065 N-O stretching, 
nitro compound 
11 1539.75 94.87 1.57 1545.46 1528.32 75.149 14.604 N-O stretching, 
nitro compound 
12 1645.45 97.88 0.91 1648.30 1638.30 10.767 4.423 C=N stretching, imine/oxime 
13 1694.01 96.29 0.42 1696.87 1684.01 40.925 2.946 
C=O stretching, 
conjugated 
aldehyde 
14 1739.72 98.60 1.03 1748.29 1731.15 15.306 8.896 
C=O stretching, 
α,β-unsaturated 
ester 
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Graph 5: FTIR Spectrum of Purified Mandooram  Method I (M2) 
 
Table 10: FTIR  analysis of Purified Mandooram (M2) findings 
S.No Peak Intensity Corr. Intensity 
Base 
(H) 
Base 
(L) Area 
Corr. 
Area Comment 
1 407.08 93.01 1.89 411.36 399.93 68.915 13.831 ZN-O stretching 
2 454.21 92.87 0.67 457.07 451.35 38.725 1.853 ZN-O stretching 
3 462.78 92.28 1.14 467.07 457.07 73.054 7.689 ZN-O stretching 
4 1329.78 87.89 0.05 1331.21 1318.36 154.152 1.369 C-N stretching, 
aromatic amine 
5 1382.63 87.07 0.85 1386.92 1374.06 161.593 7.258 C-H bending, 
alkane 
6 1468.33 86.24 1.59 1472.62 1465.47 92.545 6.473 C-H bending, 
methylene group 
7 1494.04 86.26 1.65 1496.90 1489.76 92.170 6.264 C=C, aromatic 
compound 
8 1502.61 86.08 3.49 1506.90 1496.90 125.115 18.440 N-O stretching, 
nitro compound 
9 1512.61 86.70 2.57 1516.89 1506.90 120.173 15.074 N-O stretching, 
nitro compound 
10 1512.61 86.70 2.57 1516.89 1506.90 120.173 15.074 N-O stretching, 
nitro compound 
11 1529.75 86.02 1.80 1534.03 1521.18 164.438 11.155 N-O stretching, 
nitro compound 
12 1536.89 86.02 2.22 1541.18 1534.03 88.262 6.003 N-O stretching, 
nitro compound 
13 1572.60 84.40 1.51 1576.88 1569.74 105.750 5.198 N-H, amine primary 
14 1642.59 82.86 2.71 1646.87 1635.45 182.823 18.050 
C=C stretching 
alkene 
monosubstituted 
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Graph 6: FTIR Spectrum of Purified Mandooram  Method II(M3) 
 
Table 11: FTIR  analysis of Purified Mandooram (M3) findings 
S.No Peak Intensity Corr. Intensity 
Base 
(H) 
Base 
(L) Area 
Corr. 
Area Comment 
1 449.93 99.78 0.56 454.21 439.93 -0.828 3.990 ZN-O stretching 
2 495.63 99.34 0.24 499.92 492.78 3.862 1.024 S-S stretch, polysulfides 
3 727.02 98.09 0.21 731.31 711.31 34.616 2.040 C-H bending, 
monosubstituted 
4 1325.50 96.23 0.03 1326.93 1315.50 41.973 0.072 S=O stretching, 
sulfone 
5 1345.49 96.07 0.49 1361.21 1338.35 85.831 7.241 S=O stretching, 
sulfonamide 
6 1381.20 95.85 0.35 1385.49 1372.63 50.346 2.083 C-H bending, 
alkane 
7 1404.06 95.95 0.14 1406.91 1395.49 44.280 1.065 S=O stretching, 
sulfate 
8 1441.19 95.59 0.54 1446.91 1434.05 51.836 2.435 O-H bending, 
carboxylic acid 
9 1465.47 95.66 1.02 1472.62 1455.48 66.344 10.236 C-H bending, 
alkane 
10 1494.04 95.89 0.22 1496.90 1488.33 34.012 1.135 C=C, aromatic 
compound 
11 1526.89 95.80 0.36 1529.75 1518.32 41.544 0.553 N-O stretching, 
nitro compound 
12 1548.32 95.38 1.76 1556.89 1539.75 67.264 18.112 N-O stretching, 
nitro compound 
13 1585.45 94.69 0.02 1592.60 1584.03 45.179 0.073 N-H bending, 
amine 
14 1641.16 94.90 1.17 1649.73 1635.45 63.799 8.131 C=C stretching, 
alkene 
 6.2.5. SEM 
Image 1.
Image 2.Unpurified Mandooram(M1)
Average particle size 
Std .deviation –
Min .size – 0.005 
Max. size – 0.057 
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Unpurified Mandooram(M1)-Cluster view
-Categorised view
– 0.026 µm 
 0.016 
µm 
µm  
  
 
 
 
 
 Image 3.Purified Mandooram Method I(M2)
Image 4.Purified Mandooram Method I(M2)
Average particle size 
Std .deviation –
Min .size – 0.004 
Max. size – 0.035 
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-Cluster view
- Categorised view
– 0.019 µm 
 0.01 
µm 
µm  
 
 
 
 
 Image 5.Purified Mandooram Method II(M3)
Image 6.Purified Mandooram Method II(M3)
Average particle si
Std .deviation –
Min .size – 0.008 
Max. size – 0.074 
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-Cluster view
- Categorised view
ze – 0.03 µm 
 0.022 
µm 
µm  
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7.DISCUSSION 
  Siddha system is one of the antiquated and noble system of medicine. Siddhars  
belived that the service to the humanity is the service to the lord. The important 
aspects of siddha system is purification of the raw materials before using them for 
medicine. According to siddha text, mineral drug purification is the process of 
removing impurities and toxins. The drug Mandooram of mineral origin was selected 
for standardization of purification. The method of purification of Mandooram was 
selected from the Siddha literature “Gunapadam Thathu Jeeva Vagupu” (Method-
I) and “Sirorathna vaithiya pooshanam”(Method-II). 
  Suddhi (Purification) of the raw drug is a process aimed at both purifications 
as well as the efficacy of the raw drug. It usually involves processes like cleaning, 
frying, soaking and grinding with herbal juices until impurities are removed. No 
medicinal preparation is done without prior Suddhi process. This process helps raw 
drugs  to lose their undesirable or toxic effect and there by aid better dosage efficacy. 
Metals and minerals are widely used in siddha pharmaceuticals with a suitable as well 
as various process of purification. Mandooram contains a large number of essential 
minerals and unwanted substance in it and it also a main ingredient in many medicinal 
preparations used to cure complicated and chronic diseases. 
  For the purpose of standardization, the powdered samples of unpurified 
Mandooram (M1) and Purified Mandooram by two methods (M2 &M3) were taken 
and labelled as such and the following analysis was performed. 
  The physico- chemical analysis of drug Mandooram, before and after 
purification reveals the following results. 
  The colour of  Unpurified Mandooram is Sandy, after purification it changes 
into Dark Black in method I(M1) and Black in method II(M2). The nature of the 
Unpurified Mandooram (M1) and Purified Mandooram by two methods (M2 &M3) 
was found to be in powder form. 
  The pH of the Unpurified Mandooram(M1) was 7.6 and Purified Mandooram 
method I(M2) was 7.13,both are neutral but in the pH of Purified Mandooram method 
II (M3)was comes down to 6.88 ,which is slightly acidic. In the oral administration, 
the acidic nature of the drug enhances rapid absorption in the stomach. 
Loss of weight in percentage was estimated in the purified samples to determine the 
reduction of metallic concentration.  After purification,  sample M2 loss its 5g% 
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weight and sample M3 loss its 2.86g% weight that compared with sample M1. The 
loss on drying test is to determine to measure the amount of water and volatile matter 
in a sample when the sample is dried under the specified conditions.   
  Moisture is one of the major factors responsible for the deterioration of the 
drugs and formulations. Low moisture is always desirable for higher stability of the 
drugs The percentage of loss on drying of Unpurified Mandooram M1 was changed 
from 2.05 %  to 3.50 by method I (M2) and 2.05 %  to 1.13%  by method II (M3). 
This change in loss on drying from before and after purification process in M1, M2 
and M3 depicts the extensive shelf life of the drug. 
  Ash value is useful to determine the authenticity and purity of sample. The 
total ash value of Mandooram before and after purification is 0%. 
  The Acid insoluble ash and Sulphated ash value of unpurified and purified 
Mandooram by both methods were nil. 
  Extraction value determines the amount of active constituents in a given 
amount of the formulation when extracted with a solvent media such as water and 
alcohol. The water soluble and alcohol soluble extract values provides indication of 
the extent of polar and non polar compounds respectively. Water soluble extraction of 
Unpurified Mandooram (M1) was found to be 1.22%. We found that after the 
purification process the solubility nature of Mandooram in water was decreased 
(0.32%) in method I(M2) and increased (1.81%) in method II(M3). The extract value 
of Alcohol for M1, M2 and M3 are 1.76% ,2.03% and 1.05% respectively. which 
indicates that alcohols solubility is increased in Purified mandooram method I and 
decreased in purified mandooram method II . 
  From the Chemical analysis of Mandooram before and after purification 
shows the presence of ferrous iron, silicate and chloride in all three samples. 
  Calcium is present only in the Sample M3 and is absent in Sample M1                 
and M2. Sulphate and Unsaturated compounds are present in the Sample M2 and M3 
which is absent in the sample M1. Amino acid present only in sample M1 and is 
absent in sample M2 and M3 
  In ICP-OES estimation of the Mandooram before and after purification 
samples reveals  no heavy metals are present in all three samples shown in Table 7. 
Sample M1 shows the presence of Iron with concentration 900.016 mg/L, Calcium 
with concentration 02.150 mg/L and Phosphorus with concentration 26.351 mg/L, 
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Potassium with concentration 113.004 mg/L,Magnesium with concentration 01.004 
mg/L and Sodium with concentration 51.100 mg/L. 
   In purified  Mandooram, Sample M2 shows the presence of Iron with 
concentration  850.016 mg/L, Calcium with concentration 01.000 mg/L and 
Phosphorus with concentration 76.381 mg/L, Potassium with concentration 93.504 
mg/L,Magnesium with concentration 01.224 mg/L and Sodium with concentration 
44.440mg/L.  
  Sample M3 shows the presence of Iron with concentration 780.516 mg/L, 
Calcium with concentration 1.254 mg/L and Phosphorus with concentration 77.301 
mg/L, Potassium with concentration 93.04 mg/L,Magnesium with concentration 
01.224 mg/L and Sodium with concentration 71.180 mg/L. 
  The result shows that the heavy metals such as Arsenic, Cadmium, Copper, 
Nickel, Lead and Aluminium are found below the detection limit (BDL) in all the 
three Samples M1,M2 and M3. 
  In AAS Heavy metal analysis is the process of analysing  the concentration of 
heavy metals Like Lead, Mercury, Arsenic and Cadmium present in the preparation. 
Heavy metal analysis of Mandooram before and after purification shows that presence 
of heavy metals such as Arsenic with concentration 0.01 mg/kg, Mercury with 
concentration 0.01 mg/kg, Lead with concentration 0.08mg/kg ,Cadmium with 
concentration 0.1 mg/kg and Copper with concentration 0.25 mg/kg   in all three 
samples(M1,M2 and M3).   
  X-ray diffraction patterns(XRD) of all the three herbally treated FerrosoFerric 
samples synthesized are shown in Graph.1-3 as M1, M2 and M3. The sample M1 and 
M2 display each eleven X-ray peaks at 21.143°, 28.,33.159°, 44.654°, 46.841°, 
53.466°, 58.063°, 63.424°, 68.993°,78 and 82.828° corresponding to (0 1 2), (1 0 4), 
(1 1 0), (1 1 3), (0 2 4), (1 1 6), (2 1 4), (3 0 0) and (1 0 10 ) planes respectively. All 
the X-ray peaks are indexed with JCPDS card no. 89-0598. The sample M3 prepared 
in the ratio 1:3 displays eight  X-ray peaks at 25.215°, 35.209°, 38.702°, 43.920°, 
52.508°,  64.489°, 70.063° and 75.978° corresponding to (0 1 2), (1 0 4), (1 1 0), (1 1 
3), (0 2 4), (1 1 6), (1 2 2),  planes respectively. All the X-ray peaks are indexed with 
JCPDS card no. 89-0598. All X-ray diffraction peaks are in good agreement with the 
hexagonal structure of α-Fe2O3 (JCPDS card 89-0598). No characteristic peaks were 
observed for impurities such as γ-Fe2O3, indicating that the samples are completely 
transformed into pure α-Fe2O3 phase during hydrothermal process. Lattice constants 
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are calculated using UNIT CELL software by least squares analysis and the values of 
a = 5.0379(2) Å and c = 13.7752(9) Å are obtained. Among three drugs viz.M1,M2 
and M3 , M3 shows less peaks compared to M1 and M2. This implies that M1 and 
M2 are more active drugs than M3. 
  In FTIR study of  Mandooram before and after purification samples are 
shown in Table 9-11  . Sample M1 shows the presence of functional groups such as  
SO4 asymmetric bending, cycloalkane C-C,Polysulfides(S-S stretch),Ether(C-O 
stretch),Vinyl ether(C-O stretch), Sulfone (S=O stretch),Sulfonamaide(S=O 
stretch),Aldehyde (C-H bending),Alkene (C-H bending),Nitro compounds (N-O 
stretch),Imine or Oxime(C=N stretch),Conjugated Aldehyde(C=O stretch),α,β-
unsaturated ester(C=O stretch)respectively. As represented on Graph 4. 
    FTIR study of M2 shows in addition of functional groups such as ZN-O 
stretch, Aromatic Amine(C-N stretch),Aromatic compound (C=O),Amine primary (N-
H), and Alkene monosubstituted(C=C) respectively. As represented on Graph 5. 
    FTIR study of M3 shows in addition of functional groups such as Sulfate(S=O 
stretch),Carboxylic acid (O-H bending),Amine (N-H bending),Alkane(C-O bending) 
and Alkene (C=C stretch) respectively. As represented on Graph 6. 
  SEM micrographs provided information to reveal the morphological 
characters of three samples in various magnifications.From the Scanning electron 
microscopy analysis we found that the average particle size(µm) of  Unpurified 
Mandooram(M1) was 0.026 µm , at the same time the average Particle Size of 
Purified Mandooram method I(M2) and Purified Mandooram method II(M3) was 
0.019 µm and 0.03 µm . This study report clearly explained the reduction in particle 
size of Purified Mandooram method I(M2) and particle size slightly increased in 
Purified Mandooram method II(M3) when compared to Unpurified Mandooram(M1). 
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8. SUMMARY 
  In Indian system of medicine, the usage of Metallic and Mineral preparations 
has a very long history of treating various chronic diseases. It also offered many 
advantages over plant by virtue of their stability over a long period, lower doses, easy 
storability and sustained availability. Mandooram which is one of the mineral 
compounds mentioned in the Siddha literatures to treat major illness. 
  One of the most important aspects of siddha system is purification of the raw 
materials before using them for medicine. In this scientific era, it is very essential to 
determine changes in the material during the process of purification. Standardization 
ensures the availability of the uniform product in all part of the world and encourages 
marketing opportunism for Siddha formulations. Based on the above rationale the 
present study was carried out with an aim to standardize the purification of  
Mandooram based on some qualitative and quantitative analysis as per PLIM 
guidelines. 
  From the above study report, purification process of  Mandooram is more 
important and high lightened to change its complicated form into more easily 
acceptable form. 
  Raw Mandooram was procured from the reputed country shop in Nagercoil 
and got authentication.. Lemon, cow’s urine and goat’s urine  was purchased from 
Local Market in Tirunelveli. The plant Manjal karisalai and Puli ilai was collected 
from local areas in tirunelveli and got authentication.  
  The drug was investigated for physico-chemical parameters which ensured the 
quality and purity of drug. All the parameters were denoted in recommended range. 
The Physicochemical analysis had done for raw Mandooram and purified mandooram 
in 2 methods. 
  The physicochemical analysis of M1, M2 and M3 reveals the changes in 
colour and pH. The change in loss of drying from before to after purification process 
depicts the extensive shelf life of the drug.  
  In chemical analysis revealed the presence of  Ferrous Iron, Silicate and 
Chloride  in all the three samples M1, M2 and M3.The presence of Sulphate was 
found in M2 and M3. Absence in M1.Calcium was  present in the Sample M3 which 
was absent in the sample M1 and M2. This indicated that some chemical compounds 
appeared after purification.  
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In ICP-OES and AAS, elements such as Arsenic, Cadmium, Copper, Mercury and 
Lead were found below detection limit in all three samples M1, M2 and M3. 
  X-ray diffraction is a unique method in determination of crystalline of a 
compound before and after purification of Mandooram. All X-ray diffraction peaks 
are in good agreement with the hexagonal structure of α-Fe2O3 . No characteristic 
peaks were observed for impurities such as γ-Fe2O3, indicating that the samples are 
completely transformed into pure α-Fe2O3 phase during hydrothermal process. X-ray 
diffraction of the samples, which inform the genuinity and stability of the formulation, 
with respect to the standard reference materials. 
  In FTIR unpurified Mandooram M1 shows SO4,Cycloalkane C-C,Polysulfides 
S-S, Ether   C-O,Vinyl ether C-O,Sulfone S=O, Sulfonamide S=O, Aldehyde C-H, 
Alkene C-H, Nitro compound N-O and α,β-unsaturated ester C=O functional 
groups.Compared with purified samples,the FTIR spectra of  purified samples M2 & 
M3  show in addition of functional groups such as Aromatic amine,Sulfate 
S=O,Carboxylic acid O-H and Alkane C-O. Additions of these functional groups are 
indicates either the formation of  some organic compounds originally present in the 
herbal preparation used for the process of purification and also justify the importance 
of purification. 
  In  Scanning Electron Microscopy analysis explained the the reduction in 
particle size of Purified Mandooram method I and particle size slightly increased in 
Purified Mandooram method II when compared to Unpurified Mandooram. 
  The study stresses the need of purification process of the drug before going to 
preparation of medicines with strong evidence. Information obtained from these 
studies can be used as markers in the identification and statndardization of this 
mineral.  
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9. CONCLUSION 
 
  Standardization of Siddha medicine is the need of the hour. Quality of a drug 
can be defined as the status of a drug that is determined by identity, purity, content 
and other chemical, physical or biological properties or by the manufacturing 
processes. The present study is an attempt to establish the scientific basis of the 
purification for Mandooram.  
  From the data’s of the present investigation it was concluded that the siddha 
drug Mandooram (Ferroso Ferric Oxide) was purified and analyzed. There were 
notable changes was found between unpurified and purified form of Mandooram. 
Hence the concept of purification procedure as mentioned in Siddha text provides 
contemporary evidence with a good scientific background. These explorations will 
definitely help to set a standard procedure for purification of Mandooram in future.  
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